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SCRATCHED 28 YEARS.
TO KR YOUR BOBYWATII






Sensitive skin in woolens of all weights and makes.
fort is when you are wrapped in our under-clothing.
of c o in fo r t and
our warm under-
suit the most
You will learn what solid con
REMEMBER THIS.




Always the lowest living prices at
We brook no
gig 10 IL' I5NDEI1SELL
li71171B  best goods and
WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES.
GOT HERE
With the "boss'' stuck the town ever saw. Goods are still getti
ng here










The best 25 cents suspender in the world.
4. ••
86cts. to $8 00
$2 00 to $18 00
$2 50 to $30 CO
7 1-2cts.
lOcts.
Big Bargains in Boots and Shoeg,
Our "Job Counter" up stairs is the biggest flair g o the season. You
can't afford to miss it. Latest novelties in Hats ancEfurnishing goods
at proportionate pric33 Strike now and we will make you glad.
Ple, Dicta & Wall,
Nut door to Bank of ilopkinsvillo.
'1ESAFEAKE, 0410
SOIFASIOUR. R. GO











11.••• 1"-vrtt r -
Arkaneas aud
Texas
neal11111. TIRAilto 100, an oli on or
address
V .1. FULLER,
Gen litysst. and Tic t et tlet. I toutville. Er
TIME TABLE
-tit THE--
INERS11011 R i. Co
SOUTH 1101 NO.
Mail. Milted.
i Leaves Owensboro 2:40 yt, in, 11 :151 a. in.
1 Leaves l entre! City 415 p. in. 1:2e a. in.
.trrive-i at ItuowlIville GAO p. in. 1:111 p. in.
Leaves Rusticity-111e 110 0 a. in.
4.40 p. in
•rrives at Adoirville.. . yll 00 •. in
El IN p in
NORTH ROUND.
Leaves Adairville.  111.3• a. in
Mud •. es.
Arrived at Itturiellville $I p in.
/4.0• p. in
Leaves Ruaitellville 7 05 a. m. i. 25 a. m
.eavee Central City V OS a. in 1 50 p in
arrives at owenaboro 11).45 a. in. 4 45 p.
.1. T NARA H AN. Gen. Man'gr, Loutavillt.




The Lit/CS UMW, steam.'
vn.A.r.Tme STEI 1"-
JAL THOMPSON .  Manag •
II' N aSH. , . hart.
Wit! leave Evansville f •naelt.d. lady
except Sunday. at s o'clock, a in,. making sore
mnnectionr with the U.. R. & N. EL R.
7.eturnina, lea res Cannelton daily at p
M.. Sunday excepted. sn•: t)w. [whorl at 5 p. in
annual' TIMIS C•1114.
la in. ovaryLetitia; F  Pe
Leaavev°0"G. asror dirv 4 p rnr-nd nit, on SundaYFr  e . Oil ne.
qp.igrar•••ll•!• for .tores pnreh nee Cy the new 9 rd










IS WIC I "Ir sfiz NT X MC CO •
ESTABLISHED 1843.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
ifT.-TRTZM.A. 1NT INT in= INT 0
Stands without a rival Manufactured and sold in this country for upward of 30 years.
VOLUME XIX. NO. 22
Front Die !surrounding ('ountry.
Cot A. NI s .55)1W, of 1....xIngtoit,
S • criy stets •ski.,hi.eare . .tits' •  
Culls.... isa Iterl it it 4 tired h *Mlles wIi,i, ii orelgsi inkblot) Is men-
( attester Iteusedlles. tiOneti
I, I . at knawn the tutieura It, medic.
ta rut) .g..l. years a,o it Vietoul ea. e Ai" ea me
Situ tu,too, Win rc.I ..ollit•ei and on itioneeme
a •ion, of atultrigg My nioldiDle ,P.orioalay
cputtuoiteed ou my beod lit a •pot lot larger
kIDAU scent it spread rapidir all over my
body ,autt got tooter my Nabs 'Inc scales WOUlli
nrop On Of Me all the tione, and ply sufimpg
is . odium a iniout Ic 11.1. Ii e L11.11011ifil 0.-
1•1•WL1.11.1 U. I te nipt we to hay e this disease
over again. I sin a poor man, but feel rich to
In relies sit of what some of the doctors amid
ar I. prosy. 1.01Le ring-9011n, psorlasla, elf.
1.0011 .1.6•11 . sh.sapardla over on. year
and a half,but noeure. I welt, to two or three
goctord and no cure I Cannot praise the t ut -
curs Reined's.* too much the., hint. made
lily slot MP Hear and free from nflinr41 lin • ba
's, I used of them was thi oe box a of
iit.euia, IMO thrte bottles of (_oncur& Itesolv
i-it, and too canoeist tuttcura soap. If you
had been here mud said you would have cured
ine for 52040 you wi uid hate hail the money.
!yolked lake llo. picture in your boot of Pao
llama tpieture tiumb.r two, "II a to(urn akin
Difeaae"), lout not. I ant as clear aty any peracti
evt r woe. llirotiati hove ol hobo I rub my
nano,. over Dly arms knit 11•48 11. pt•rat. ii once iti
it 1, Mit.. but 0, DO jltlFl.05. I acrateloril twenty -
right years and it got to be a long of recut 41
lo.ture to me. I think you a thousand s
Any thing more that You want to koovir ante
111P, id' now oue who reads Ulm may write td ins-
stil I wilt answer it. DE.N N Is Go WNING.
ST. VV., Jan. Pis%
Paoriods, Ferrite. Tette-, Ringworm, Lichen'
'riotous, Seed Head. Hula trust, tiantiruff
Itarbers .11a Lee.' Oso crit' and 45 asherwomon'a
Itch, and every aiwcies of It -hiog,
scaly. Pimply ilu ..... rs of the skin and scalp
and 111..0.1. r ith Los. of noir. are ely
CU. r I It t u t 'cure. the grrill. Skin I ow, all
wool, a Soap , ezquisola at in 11.•autifier
eklernally. an t esti...Ara keaoivi Pi. the nen
Blood Punier internally. wi en pl.) siviana and
all tither t cue :et fati.
--
Soil everywhere Pifer, cuiteura, We: Soap
Reaol.ent. II. l'repated by 'lie PuTTLit
Vat Pi AMP C en It• it to.. Heaton. Maas
S91,1 for • II. a 1.1. ute Skin Dorm," 6
,gro, 10 illustration.. •nd len testi). oulabs
piiki•IAL-.. I nick heads, ch
aiprii an.i oil y
=akin I rev. Ste t toy Colours Medoeated
s.,.„
Free! Free From Pain!
In on- saileitite the Culls
cairn taillisPoIte Plaster
relie - khosiotatte. lac lane. Sud-
den. • .•.irp. and Seryous Pal.
.4tra.ini and We Ones& Eho -Ft ant only pain
kilong I" itster. hei.
Dl • s s. oissincemr.41 I
I I: I u MI L t IGIOTRInt TED
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CORP'?
irc.,r1..rat...1 by the Leproslaiere in l•foi. for
Etircsitional and I harital.:e purposes. and Its
franchise matte a part of the preaent Statist-Oa-
-II   in by an o% ere' Iselming popular
t,.19
Its Grand F. a•raor.liai ry Draw inc. take
place •erna Annually, 1 Jlitte snot I r
NW! 111, t.ratt,1 sleet, Number Drawiniro take
place in tarn of the other ten months of the
year. and are al. 'Ira,. ii in public. at the Acad-
emy of Mow. New Orleans. La.
We do hereby certify that we atiperviae the
arr•ngententa for •11 the Monthly anti Semi-
A n d AI Growing. of the Louisiana State Lot-
tery 1 . impany. and in pereon manage apt con-
trol the Draw into thrinaelves, and that thrums
are conducted ws.th howl sty, falrneaa, and in
good faith toward all parties, and we authorise
the Company to use this certincate, with foe-
'Ingle* id' our 'signatures attached. in RA
Cottionlaialloner••
Wz. the undersigne•I Banks and Hankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana state
Lotteries which may be preoented at our coun-
ters
It. VI. II 11.01211.1E1.
Pres. 'Louisiana named's' Hank.
P LANA Int.
Pres. %tato N tattooist Honk.
A. HALD1A IN.
Prea• New Orleans Nattomat Hank.
Clint. KOHN.
Pre•. it Ion 21.1101111111 Minn It.
MAlifhf0Th' DRAWING
In :he Acad. my of M Mlle, New Orleans,
Ttie,.(Isy, Nov. 13, D.S.
CAPITAL PRIZE $600,000.
100,000 Tickets nt 140: Hails ea 11.20:
Ittiarter• NIG:, Fights Sr,: Toren.
*Wilts S2; Fortieths Si.
LIST or ritiTan.
I PRIZE OF pbctoo0 is
I of 200.000 is
•• of tousle a•
of 500011 is
I'll IZES 25.t00 are





4,0 ii 24N1 ere
AP1111011Aintitoto rItintts




flin9% Si 11111.11 5111111111141c,
40 1411041 , 11100 410
ins outs. es 404 RHO
1%11 II 6111111 1%119111414.
Ise ensue lif see aro
1510 l'a rat • of flair.,
---




















1...r tut) ustecor any fernier Information
di sit wish' legibly 10 SIC. •whilersigned.
•Ialit gt, toile 'Mode tue a Itil Plate,
• ounty. silent isn't SIIMIlf?, More rapid re-
tort' mail &their) 1111 be *wired bY your en •
closing an pm-elope beerieg 'oar full aililreso,
San,, e.....tat Notes. Express Money firkin. or
New yore p.acluinge un ortipary were 4 be_
reney by express ott our eIptuste) addressed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHifi.
Washington. D. C
A ildrc,o Registered Letters to
NNW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANE.
New Orleans. La.
I t 31 E 31 II 14: It TG1: r4itIlicv litri.7s;:•elita;1
srol Early. st lit, arc in charge of the drawings,
its a guarantee of alasollot. ond integrity.
that the -hence* ate all equal, and that no one
can poi•obiy 'le it !int Illimbers ciii drew •
Prize.
1: NI IF al II: n... that I e payment of
Prize- ictd Ir A 114 • 11' F. D 01 101 K IN A
'I IONA IL MIA • 114 /4 of New (oilcans. and the
Tickets srs sign( d I,y the Pr, enlent of an In-
stitution, wh.ow chartered rights are recogniz-
ed in the highest Courts,: therefore. beware of
all imitatioos or amity mous itch, mea.
9
tho most n9revythPf cfr. co,
eVerprudur,tfirf 01. l'',1, 1•1101
si acok or taut-fine conday,,,,,J•, i
KIDNEYS, LIVER,
STOMACH & DOWELS,
and is riP/Tc71. I c1 rr roa.,
and t! 4; 111.7:41'
r• 710 '1•1-8.
Ni,,,I,•f11,111;,,I • , • • •
CALIFORNIA _ .2 co.
IAA IIIINCHCO, EAL. 17`f,
NEW YORK. IL Y._ .




PE CIA L OI ICE:---I cordially invite the citizens,"city and 
minty. especially the ladies'
Female College
to call at the lurniture store of Messrs Thompson & McReynolds 
and examine the handsome'
pianos on exhibition there. Come and look at them whether yo
u want to purchase or not --
Respectfully, WILL S. HAYS,Agent
P. a I P. Polon n ill open • FGUNT 27, 155.11. with
it'll f Sill ty special rates to pupil. desiring
f bier the ellipsee in kdocution, Mane, Art
is modern Luise ages. Call at college or tol-
d am
klatIkonv I e w cad it busied' road
from Cesitrel ('Ity in order to Went'.
competition A isudahle wish.
The L tt N. company lute brought
Stilt in the Issuieville coorte to compel
the O. it M. to uss• Its bridge, instead
of passing ever anatlier Mum interest
Ii altacindi to the case.
U. I'. Atmore, general ticket Igent of
the L. it N , ass robbed of $1 500 in
euteli and j•eclis the other night. The
thi f entered isie eleepleg spertniente
and carried off the hoof y.
A.) eplderun. of scarlet fever 14 reitl ig
In l'erry county, Ind.
All Union Depot company has been
orgeniz it Iii Paducah.
Rev. 1'. II. Lockett, of Trenton la as-
sistieg in a reviv al meeting et 'lender-
seln.
CleVelotitro plitrality in Kentucky,
with Ferry eoiststy to hear f:om, Is
27,230.
Spiritual openers are all the rage
14111014( the young society postale of
Ifetelersoti.
Rev. Sam Jones a ill be In Evotesville
Devember lit. The natives are all
moving to the Ulterior.
A brsk-reati Oil the L. & N. warn ar-
rotted the other day at Madisonville for
stealing oranges from a fleet user.
A colored men earned Grover had I&
foot crushed so badly while feeding a
Coke crusher at Evansville that amputa-
tion was necessary.
At Mr. Jenkins Was badly
crushed by a log, whirl, was being
loaded on a car, rolling back on him.
Ile rub ably the,
A wienerwurst box exploded in the
lobby el the ne v Temple theatre its
OM ensign°, and seattered "hut dog" all
over the surroundings.
.1110. Freamati Was killed near Ossetia-
boos Friday night by the explosion of
an Knell durirg a itepubilean jaillfica-
dote Tee wit k el shall be puniehed.
Kul Clayton, of Loulashie, drew $15,-
000 in the Louisiana lottery this m 411th.
The Freeklin Favorite wants Jim
MeKenzie to !Doke the race for United
State. imitator, and remarks that it It
about time Southern Kentucky haul It
slice of teentorial pie.
Mr. Tuck' r, Morton', (hp, bail his
foot cut tuff by a trade Sitturulay. He
attempted to Imprint it while It ass it)
motion, but slipped ate! got hie foot
caught tinder the %heels.
littoral stein haa been received to Ilse
effect that one Bob Ilellesby, f
county, alio bet hit land, stock, etc.,
on tile election sitti lose puicided last
Thursday by Itemising.
In Trigg county the Republican pres-
ideetial electors' received a mei silty of
50 vote., and Farley, Republican candi-
date for congtets, 9. The Democrats
staid at ho ne like they did In this comity.
The May field Monitor aays that
Bob Sawyer, his mistress, their
child and three dogs, were j died
in that sity the other day to secure their
appearance ea witht see in a murder
trial.
A young men mimed Jno. D. Allen,
nettle near Tildeti, ltehster county,
attempted to commit suicide this week
by harging. Ile Was found mid cut
down in time to seve his life. No cau e
for the act is ktuown.
May lid 1 wants a town clock. She
should leave one, by all means. They
are the greatest bleseitist in existence.
It is et) comf trting loiug toward, the
heft of the morning, as soit are wend-
ing your wey home through the dark-
nests and wondering what time it Its to
hear 3 our town cluck strk •-strike,
even mite the pliteenth time, atil then
toll a funeral dirge tor half an hour.
It it.i'uitpi fort 111g.
It " a Mai r of hotionik
Is 111041111 10 lake pes. lielttorti a couple
of otil honest Pailitesli swirly 'smog
fallnws. The lianas Is sold 1111
etputily
Li I istinistrit 11141 at 'rest 301)1100
1111sliels ut elle III Rio lowlaiiils along
(Steen rise r owl sevisrel ereekii dowleg
lees that 'treaty hays heels lost; also,
that fully 5000 saw legs which were left
over last gyring floated off and are lost.
A large itunilter of harmers report hay-
leg lost their entire year'. work. The
report of lite 11111114(n to corn In the bot•
tom lands of the Wste 011 and White
rivers is that the losses fake greater even
than that of the Green fiver country.
The lessee iti the hottomt above and
below Evatisville are estimate(l at 100,-
000 busLele.
The News says Herniae-eon county
lieving cast six thousand votes is end-
sled to two repretentetives In the state
!twist ture Reel favors It bert 1) Vence.
A he se distillery is to be built in
Montgomery comity, with a starting
capacity of thirty- live I. trrele per duty,
which a ill be increeted to elxty-tive.
'1'lle eomproiy proposee to pie $150,000
Into the ceneern.
'file ruin of a country maiden was
neerly accomplished in EveassvilJe Mon-
day by a mock marriege. An United
Stele.) recruit hug filer user, courted
soul ereqi.suel Marriage, va AS
agreed to. Ile set tired the st Tv ice', of a
tit-other i Meer, who performed the mock
ern limey, lout before they could get
nasty, it sett teutuile tit and they were
arresseel.
litieuellyille is a kt g up. She is agi-
tatieg the iigestion huildir -g watt r-
works, and the Ili reiti say s Ihe prospect
is very good. She a lsi P Rents elecir:c
lights end street relit. aty a.
Buirglart aro tillOilt toe trry eff n-
derson.
Erang.111st William .
N. It to the receto Feticide and the
vents leedieg tip thereto, the greatest
etiolation of the day in 0 it etiaboro is
Evangelise. Williams, say a the liquirer.
Ile Is a seneationalist ot kaleidoscope
variety suel Amass up a new combina-
tion every time he Is turned over. The
desire Is at fatale, however, to the extent
that it is not the evangelist who it turned
over, hut liii victim,. He has impaled
ever) C:31PR of society on the sharp point
of his satire. Ile has put the sinner
and the saitat together On the broiling
iron, and made amusement for his
el14•Va ir squirming, lie has
sprung several eensatione 011 the poople
ittel promises more by next Sunday.
Ile delights to maul the life out of hyp-
ocriteeatel to spreell terror among timid
and indolent Chrittlatie. lie le a !nester
of invectit 0, an anisst ill the excoriating
process, anti believes in hitting hard
anti keeping It up until sonietilitig gives
way.
It Is rather amusing to read the differ-
ent opinions expressed by the people in
Owensboro, but the majority seem to
think that the reveroed gentleman is
doing much more harm than good, in
that lie is raking tip PO many by gone
scandals that for the good of the com-
munity were better forgotten.
A SENSATION BREWING.
BLACKBURN AND RUCKER LIKELY
10 HAVE A DIFFICU
The Westerner's Back Is Up and He
Wants to Fight.
Special to the Nita' Ea
W•SHINGTON, Nov. 19.-The Rucker-
Blaelteurti row is slumming sensational
proportion* an (Is the talk of the lobby
here and In New Yook Bite kburn'e
salty talk in the Courier Journal, which
Was wlegraphel to the papers east and
west, hag celled out another interview
from Recker who stands to a hat he
formerly staid 1.110 Nei conclualvely
that Blue ktiiirn'e claim that he knew
little about Rucker won't hold water.
There is evidence of a large acquain-
tance between the two which at one
time reached a degree of warm friend-
ship. The general opinion is that there
will be a personal diflisulty, possibly a
due', though Pell Thompson says this
is impossible as Blatkhurn, having de-
nounced Rut k as beneath the notice
of a gen lernan, cannot recogniz-.! him on
the field of honor.
Rucker la known to be a dead game
man, cool anti determine-1. Every body
knows Liles kburn is not P frald. Judge
Rucker when shown S ulator Biz( k-
burti's remarks said, I will not under-
take to mestatire ability with the (little
guieheul senator in the bar room be liege-
gate its which he indulges, but the mu-
tual friends of the senator and myself
Will hereby understand that I shall be
In the neighborhood when the gentle-
man carries out his threats made In the
last sentence in hie freilay.
Thom Bad Meister.
Dee MOINES, IA., Nov. 20.-The Rev,
W. F. Leidley, a metlio.Nst minister at
Ogden', lows, was indicted lasit epring
upon a charge of eeduetion, the victim
being Alice Alderman, a girl fifteen
years old. else was a member of the
Leidley family at the time, heving been
played under his repels! care. At the
Wel juet concluded the girl testified that
crinsitial intimacy hegan over three
years ago, 51141 el.lied Ill September,
1887, whets the euleic became aware of
their 'Shelties. No evidence was offered
by tile ulefetice, but • m tion was made
to dismiss the ease as having been
burred by the statute of limitations and
It a as suotained Laittley we& dis-
mimeo] from tile ministry by the Meth-
odist vonference soon after II e charges
first became public.
rsoa, Border Sad Robbery.
1 Hail AN000A, Nov. 20.-1 lie idly is
In a terrible state ot excitement over
discovery that the European hotel
tire %Weil occurred last Monday night,
Was the result of erste.. Four lives were
lost in the tire, acid eo-itive evidence is
paid to have been secured which %III
prove that one of the guests at the hotel
was first robbed of a large amount of
money and then nn irderel with a
hatchet and the house set on fire to
cover up the crime. Warrants have
been sworn out for the person wile is
supposted to have committed the crimes,
charging him w:th anion, murder and
robbery, and the u filcers are now search-
ing the city for him. It is believed
that he has left. l'he skull of one of the
victims of the file wee crushed in, but
the coroner's jury failed to discover it.
Startling deve lopments are expected.
East Boston Terrerized.
BosioN, Nov. 20.-East Boston haa a
sensation of the Whitechapel kind.
While no one has been murdered, many
have narrowly eataped. The fellow ir
evidently crazy and has frightened all
the women of that section put of their
wits. Ile lies in wait in dark places
and (late; suddenly out after female
passers-by, bratidielting an ugly looking
knife. Ile pursued one woman into the
'iota's) and wag prevented from attacking
her only by the dm •ly appearance of
nien. Nil toast than PII other cesea are
reported, hut thin far the fiend hat
found ton vietim. The pollee are on the
artful:heti:4 flit:bit?: man, hut decline to
(Mean Aim-410W
Milton Nov: 110,----Anafohy Is Oti a
Ittitiu tttutti
Ilat nisi het, 6 similar gottiorlitg was
1104 lost night at Thalia Hall, near the
homy of Adolph Fischer, the Mill Who
was arrested after the Hs) mai ket bomb
throwing will a liolsotted dagger hid-
den on lila person. A man named
Ielimatifo addressed the meeting arid
made all nut-ant.1 out A tuarelthe speech.
lie urged force, and said their only sal-
vation Was in the use of arms. Several
other speeches of a similer character
were made.
Cmisiaitted Suicide.
NASHVILLE, Nov. 19.-John W. Hat-
tie, aged about 63 years, died at 7:30
o'clock last night in Mr. J. A. Kellogg's
hoarding house, 1,074 Church Street,
Cru m the eft •cts et morphine, believed
to have been tsiken with the intention
of committing suicide.. Very little IS
known of him save that he canoe here
about the tens of the races am' indus-
triously @might work, whiels he failed
to secure, awl chit is thought to be the
canoe of his death.
Whole Family Poisoned.
Sp,eial to the New Era.
SUMMEEFIELD, At.•., Nov. 20.-Tbe
family of William Morgan, a a hits
farmer living near here, were poleoned
yesterday and some of them may die.
They ate food for dinner which haul been
prepered by a negro aiervato mei imme-
diately all fell ill. The 100.1 hits not yet
been enalyzed. The negro hat been
arrested.
Fred Doggies fora Cableet Positioo.
Sr. Loris, Nov. 19.-A Washington
special te the Republic says that some
of ids friends are pushing Fred Douglas
for a cabinet pogitIon. The special fur-
ther says that the negro stretigth Iii the
Republielli party entitles hitu to a good
mealtime and that it IS but juatiee that
their claims be reeognized.
A Gain of Four.
IN DIANA N.G.'s, Nov. 17 -'Flue footings;
of the 1 filvial teturns of the congres-
sional vote of bailees were completed at
a late IsOur last night. 'File delegation
Kumla test Democrats, three Republi-
case.; a Democratic gain of four con-
greesinett, in the First, Eighth, Elev-
enth and Twelfth dietricte.
Calloway Votes a Tax.
Special to the New Era,
Peoressu, KY., Nov. 19.-By a popu-
lar vote, Calloway county substeribed,
lost Saturday, *50,000 in tondo to the
Paducah lt Tennessee railroad. ThIs Is
hi addition to the $10,000 subscribed by
the Murray school district and $15,000
by the Murray civil district.
Credited to "OM Hutch."
epeeist to theINew Era:
CHICAGO, ILL., Nov. 20.--Geo. Toebel
a member of the beard of trade, com-
mitted suicide by shooting himself this
morning at his boarding house in Wa-
bash Avenue, near Fourteenth street.
It is understood that he bet about $40,-
000 in the September wheat corner.
GRAND REPUBLICIN RALLY.
Torchlight Procession and Speaking
In the City Friday Night.
The Republicans of the county will
hare a rally told torchlight proceealon In
this city on Friday evening, November
23.1. Following Is the formation of the
parade:
Hopkinsville, precincts 1 and 2, in
charge of .1olin Boyd mei Hiram Smith,
will tom on main south of Seventeenth
street.
Me Vernon and Wilson delegation in
charge of Capt. S. T. Fruit and John W.
Wickt on Seventeenth street, heeding
on Main.
Fruit Hill and Stewarts, In charge of
T. J. Powers arid B. F. Johiseon, on
Fifteenth street.
Crofton, on Canteu street in charge of
Asbury Long.
Kelly, on East Fourteenth street, in
charge of Frank Fuller.
Hamby •rel Scutt% Mill, on West
Fourteenth street in charge of Solomon
Smith anti .1. 0. Meneer.
Bainbridge and Belleview, on East
Thirteenth street, In charge of Joe Tur-
ner and H. B. Clark.
Union School Howse, on Wtst Thir-
tetuth street, lit charge of June South-
er&
Newsiest, OIl East Twelfth street, in
charge of Ellie Whitlock.
Betinetenown and Lafasette, on Wept
Twelfth street, in charge ot Horace
Moss and Aaron Sepert.
Garrettaburg and Beverly, on East
Eleventh street, in charge Jack ltuaries
arel Austin Matson.
Longview and Oak Grove, on West
Eleveuth street, in charge of Hemp
Bradshaw and Gus Bell.
Pembroke, East Tenth Street, in
charge b1 Lawson elejor.
Classify and Fairview, on West Tenth
etreet,,in charge of John Will, and J.
B. Everitt.
All take their plane in line in the or-
der above named.
LINE OF MARCH,
At o'clock p. m , court house time,
the procession, headed by Warren'e
Silver Cornet Baud, from Evansville,
the speakers and distituguiehed guest.'
Immediately following in carriages,
will move down Main to First street;
omit First to Viigiula; in Virginia to
Second; out Second to Clay; in Clay to
Seventh; out Seventh to Campbell; In
Campnell to Fourteenth ;out Fourteenth
to Main; in Main to court house, where
addresses will be made by the lion.
Caleit15 M. Goodloe, Os-u',. James Shack-
elford and others.
Polk Caroller, chief marshal, Ilse ap-
pointed as hie aides D. 0. Wiley, E. W.
Glass, W. T. Williamson, Watt Sum-
mers, Capt. John Friend amid John
Postell. All delegations iutendif g to
take part in this grand Republican
demonstration are nqueeted to be in
the pieces &Assigned to them as above by
the hour of 6 o'clock p. tn., November
23rd, 1888.
Piles! Piles! Iteltiog Piles.
Symptoma-Molature; intense itching
and stingirg; most at night; worse by
ecratching. If allowed to contitsue (u-
nions form, which often bleed and ul-
cerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's
Ointment stops the itching and bleed-
ing, heals ulceration, and its most cues
removes the tumors. At druggists, or
by mail, for 50 cents. Or. Swayele &
S )n, Phil adelphia.
What They Say.
Park lay Tones:
The Hopkitisville New ERA made its
drat appearance Friday as a daily and a
right bright sheet it is. It will be pub-
lished as a seven column folio and pub-
lish the tweets report together with ell
the local and general news. It is a
bright child of promise and the Times
wiettes It sLICCP8s.
Owensboro Messenger:
The Hopkinsville DAILY New Eas
made its appearance Friday and a most
creditable paper Ills, When the New
ERA found Homer Prince for its editor,
it was play lug in the best luck it has
had since it loot Sam (lathes.
larkiwille Progress:
Tile WILY NEW Eit• Was issued Fri-
day. It is an eight i•oluum folio and
gives the information tkat that is one
column larger than the regular issue
will be; that it swelled 1101 pride only
one column beyond its natural 'elf is
allowable, lierearter the paper Will
SHIMS nomethliig like a normal ('011111.
huh of its luiportenee and appear as a
seven roluMe tiutly. 'rho Progress says
suttees* Iti LIII elitsfpfloo.
MEMIN!Iff
Sts.ft Isrtios kilos(
rho tIupltIuuevllls 'wry Maw IRS id
before us, full of items and !splay otillo•
riots, end ologantly
1,16,14.111e Democrat:
The first Issue of the Ilopkinsville
D•ILY NEW Emit vies platted before the
putties Friday. It is a well edited,
bright sheet and will toitiosibtetily retch
oil.
Owensboro Inquirer:
The 11511.1 KENTUCKY New ERA,
which hadn't expected to be born until
January lit, 1589, was ushered into ex-
istrece Friday, sold ilopkinoville take.
her place with other enterprising towns
who are reprepented in the world by
daily newspapers. And Hopkinsvilit
I. repreeetited by a particularly fine
looking One. The WILY NA.W Eat, ie
eight column siz s and chtick full of
local and general news and bright edi-
to• ids. It stens out with a large guar-
anteed circulation.
Evansville Tribune:
The NM ERA of Hopkineville comes
out as a daily and exttibits mat com-
mendable enterprise iti its initiatory
number. The Tribune wieliet it sue-
t-es,.
-.New. •
Eczema, Italy, Sealy, Akio Tortares.
'his simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment,' without any internal medi-
cine, will cure any close of 'letter, Salt
Rheuni, Ringworm, Pike, Itch, Sores,
Pimple., /I:Ciente, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptiont, eo matter how obstinate or
oitg standing. It id potent, effective,
and mete but a trifle.
Hopkinsrille, of Coarse.
Ileatteroon .Journal:
The immense etores of wealth in the
(shape of iron along the Ohio Valley
Raiiw•y I. bound to develop more thee
• Birmingham somewhere in [hid sec-
tion. Where shall it be?
-•-•••• • •In•-
PROMPTNESS.
First a cold, then a cough, then con-
sumption, then death. "I took Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for Consump-
tion the moment I began to cough, anti
I believe it 'unveil my life."-Weeteu




Mn, C. M. Meacham, who is so well
known as a Kentucky journalist, has
purchased the South Kentuckian from
Mr. W. A. Wilgus, and will at an early
day, we understand, take chat ge oh the
office. Mr. Wilgushas not yet decided
on what business he will pursue.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Col. W. K. Nelson, of Brooklyn, came
home one evening, feeling a peculiar
tighttiese in the chem. Before retiring,
he tried to draw a long breath but found
It almost impoasible. Ile suffered four
days from pneumonia, and the doctor.
gave Mtn up. Dr. Atker'e English
Remedy for Consamption saved him end
he is well to-day. For sale by H. B.
Garner.
BLACKBURN-RUCKER.
THE CON1R0VER5Y 1HE Till IN
WASHINGTON.
A Family Polsoned-Snieide cf a Bro-
ker-1 Bail Illialstor.
Special to the New Era,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 -The Rucker-
Blackburn ructian continues to attract
a great deal of attention. It is the topic
on the streets], in lobbies and elsewhere.
The New York and Washington papers
devote columns to it, seal every thing
bearing on the subject IS eagerly sit zed
upon by reporters and given to the
press. There is a good deal of talk
about a disel, street fight, etc , but it is
probable the matter will be smoothed
over If either gentleaAu in ill show a
spirit of conciliation.
Secretary Endicot sustain,. Black-
burn's version of the affair, and says
Rucker is wrong. It seems now that it
Is not merely to be a question of veraci-
ty between the gentlemen from Colora-
do and the gentleman from Kentutly,sa
others are titling a heed in proving that
Rucker lied. It has developed that on
October 26th, the day upon which
Rucker said the interview took place.
that President Cleveland was In New
York, hence the tale fall. through.
7roops Ordered Home.
special to the New Era.
Lotosylemt, KY., Nov. 20.-The
Louisville Legiun, which was ordered to
Perry county to preserve order during
the trial ofJ. C. French, the leader of
the Freech-Eversole feuJ, has been or-
dered to return home, as the trial was
poatponed. The judge , wished the
ttoaps to accompany him on hie circuit,
but the governor did not think it neces-
sary.
Skipped With f4,000.
A telephone message from ClarksvIlle
received at a late hour Sunday night
stays that M. Tornlin, trustee of Cheath-
am county, Tennessee, he] absconded
with about $6,000 of the county funds.
He wrote hack to parties in Cheatham
county incructing them to sell all of his
effects except his wagon and team. The
proceeds of the sale he desired to go as
far as it would towards liquidating the
debt.
.1,000 Barrels of Flour Burned.
LOUISVILLE, Kr,, Nov. 17.-The
warelitoole and efliees of W. 11. Edinger
& Brother, wholesale flour deltic.",
were burned last night. Nearly 5,000
barrels of flour were destroyed. Lose
on building and stock $10,000; insurance
about $35,000.
Natural Gas.
Special to the N•W
Lotossoute, Kr.. Nov. 20.-The lay-
ing of the pipe line to conduct the natu-
ral gas into this city from the Meade
county gas fiEld will begin in a few
days. is daily flow of 39,000,000 cubit
is promised.
New Postmasters.
Special to the New Era.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20.-There is
great rush of resignations at the post-
office department. Among the list of
new appointees is George B. Wills, at
Beverly, Christian ceunty, vice Matthew
E. Ham, resigned.
Very t Wee.
Wasumoron, N 17.-The latest
count gives the Dttnocrats 160 repre-
sentatives in thehoose with 'six doubt-
ful and close '.districts to hesesfrom.
Senator Quay claims that the Republi-
cans will have a mojoeity of five.
gaarsattmes Raised.
Sye-ial to the New Era:
DECATUR, ALA , Nov. 19.-All gear-
an tines have bee e raised and all trains
are now stopping. The hotels are all
Open and busineOthas been resumed.
Polk in Loatsr ill.
Special to the New Era.
tortartete, Nov. 20•-llon. Polk





H. A. Notirti, a peonsittillt tletiggillt of
ApriogIts1.1, Tenth, anti Mlow boom
Calilwoll, a lossutiful young lady of Leith
ton, ((v., woroWtorloti on a train at
l'sris, Tuna., yesterday,
Thirty-live itegeoee passed down this
railroad In a body in one of the coaches
since the election who held ill het. from
Indianapolis te Nashville.
John Soar, a wetilthy farmer ef Car-
roll counts., Ky , yesterday married
May Leslie, an Mutate of Fay Sewall's
hagnio, in Louisville, after on hour's
acquaintance with the orbited dove. The
svottnan is also called Mary Mcguinlan
and was born and reared at Elizabeth-
town, Ky.
Clarksville Carona ie:
The Cumberland river Is still rising
slowly and guest fears are entt.rtained
by the farmers who have corn in the low
lands. Already' some corn has been
submerged by Li e back-water.
At 5 o'clock Thutaday aternoon Mr,
Richard Holetiene anti Miss Mettle Lee
Cooper, were united in holy bonds of
wedlock at Catholic church by the
Father Japes
The J. P's. and Their Courts.
The ((Mowing list shows the magis-
trate'. of the several ulistricts and the
time of their courts.
llopkinsville, T. ('. Tiroley, second
Tuesday in March, June, September and
December. S. B. Younglove, fourth
Tuesdays.
Scates Mill, d. R. Fuller, fourth
Wednesday. J.,1). Collins, third Fri-
day.
(iarrettsburg, J. B. White, third Tues-
day. I), J. Metcalfe, second Saturday.
Bainbridge, II. B. Clark, fourth Sat-
urday. J. J. Cox, touith Tuesday.
Mt. Vernon, N. 11. Fritz, third Sat-
urday. C. '1'. Young, fourth Saturday.
Kellytt, J. T. Johnson, third Satur-
day. J. A. Boyd. (dunk Saturday.
Hamby, J. N. Renshaw, fourth Sat-
urday. Sim Doss, third Saturday.
Stuarts, George Met ens, fourth Thurs-
day. J. R. Penick, secouti Saturday.
Fruit Hill, J. II. Cavanaugh, last
Monday. B. Me Power', third Tues-
day.
Lafayette, .1. E. Stevenson,--
C. B. Fraser, third ?Aondsy.
Longview, '1'. M. Beaker, Pt COM] Fri-
day. I. 0. Garrott, etcond Saturday.
Union School House, .1. W. McGau-
ghey, third Saturt1ay. W. Ii. Everett,
Beverly; T. II. Major, fourth Satur-
day. N. D. Davie, first Saturday.
Casky. Geo. Milne, first Saturday.
W. E. Wartield, third Saturday.
Crofton, J. M. Lockhart, fourth Fri-
day. George Armatror g, 
The time the justice= of the 16th hold
their court Is not knowu.
- - - •
TERRIBLE FOREWARNINGS.
Cough In the morning. hurried or dif-
ficult breathing, raising phlegm, tight-
ness in the chest, quickened Asp, chill-
ness in the evening or sweats Kt night,
all or any of these Ohio are the first
stages of emisumption. Dr. Atker's
English Kernel:1y for consumption teal
cure these fearful symptoms, a-d Is sold
































I HE NEW ERA.
..--PrILISRKD BY-
Now Era Printing and Publishing CO.
HUNTS& WOOD, President.
1 $1 A YEAR.
i)VPICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, staroet, near Main,
NoarKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY.
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•:46 quarter iy
41,4114krUallnlenta Itt owned without apectded
',as will be charged for Quill ordered oat,
• sisousosmsnts of Marriages and Deetna. not ex-
it: :Sing As* Lino& awl sone** olf snachina pub-
lished trails.
dr Obituary :follow. Reeoletioaa Of Respect and
ether similar notices Ave sesta two line.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23,1888
A good motto for the Republican par-
ty would be: "In Slums We Trust."
For a dead men Stanley
heap of stirring In Africa.





Kentucky never before sent io msn)
I.unting puttee to Arkansius se she ha*
done this year. Wonder if It Ian.'
Groveer majority they are hunting for°
Four-fifths of the Republicans lu this
county are negroes, but when it comes
time for the administration to apportion
uut the offices, who will get them! We
shall see
The Corean MinistliCe--Pak Yung
Chang-farewell to ?'resident Cleve-
land on leavlog for home doubtless
touched the heart of that official. He
eald: "Aighjoutck ogres Lkuck unjiug
irntjtcht meuk looks."
While the New ERA regrets to lose so
agreeable • cotemporary as Mr. Wilgus
uone the leas welcomes Mr.
Meacham back to his old tleid.
May atleettle attend the retiring editor In
whatever pursuit he may follow, and
fame and fortune the incoming.
Justice Field, of California, who has
been on the Supreme bench since 1S63,
talks of retiring during the winter in
order that his place may be filled by
Preeident Cleveland. This would make
the Republicans very tired, as they
hoped to supplant the judge with one of
their ilk.
We intend to make the DAILY Saw
IRA a pride to our city and county.
That we may do so, we urge the busi-
nein{ men of the city and county to aid
ue by every means in their power. It
is not enoegh that you take the DAILY
Suer ERA ; you should see if your neigh-
bor takes it, and if not, urge him to do
so. With a large subscription list the
success of the DAILY New ERA will be
assured.
The preea of the state warned the
farmers against over-planting this year
and they would not heed it. Now look
at the result: tobacco worth nothing.
Our farmer friends, for some unexplain-
able reason, imagine that the news-
papers are always trying to deceive
them, when if they would but reflect,
they can but see that what is to the
interest of the farmer, ia ale) to the
publisher, for the patronage must come
trout them. The publisher by reason of
tbe diversified means at hand ia better
able to judge of such things, and cer-
tainly he could have no interest in de-
ceiving.
When it is considered that it will be
about twelve months before the new
congress meets, intereeting posaibilities
are apparent in view of the small major-
ity either party will .have. Between
the time of election and convention of
the Forty-ninth congress several of its
members died, and two or three more
sfter they had _taken their seats. In
slew of the fact that a large majority of
the new members are mature men, this
is likely to occur again, which might
change the whole face of affairs; the
majority might be so reduced as to be-
come a minority, or the minority sent
far to the rear. Tbe future holds much
of interest.
The Philadelphia News is outspoken
In its denunciation of civil service re-
form. Here is what It says: "Make a
clean sweep this time. Leave no rebel
brigadiers nor northern 'dough-faces' at
the public crib. They have bad enough,
more than they deserve. Reform Is all
very well to talk about, but the reform
to which Republicans should devote
themselves is to reform the Democrats
out of office." Most heartily agreed to.
Fire them all, and do it suddenly,
sharply and promptly. By the way.
we believe the Republicans are respon-
sible for civil service, and if we mistake
not, they were very particulra to raise
a howl every time [Ida administration
appeared to overstep the bounds. But
that is all right, bounce 'em, and when
we get in the way Republican scalps
will fly would pot an Indian to shame.
There Ls a feeling in Hopkinsville now
that bodes much good for the city. It is
hard to find a man who is not cheerful
and hopeful, who has not a good word
to say of everybody and everything,
who will not tell you business is good
and prospects better, who does not take
an interest at once in every improve-
ment suggested, who, In fact, does not
make those who come in-contract with
Moo feel that there id something yet In
life worth the living. This Is a good
sign, and one which augurs well for the
future. And there is resson for it.
Have we not the richest county in the
state around us, peopled with • cleat any
country may be proud of? Have we
not a city, buitded on a foundation of
agricultural and mineral wealth, whose
stores are limitlem? Are we not soon
to be the centre c.f.'s network of rail-
rosds, the benefit ,of which will be felt
for miles and miles around? There is
reason for chid feeling; let It bubble up
and overflow ; the tailings will enrich
the whole country.
TIE DAILY NEW ERA.
Two years ago we determined to be-
gin the isme of Tee DAILY Saw Eee,
whenever we believed the business in-
termite of the city and county demanded
or justified • daily paper. Had the 0.
V. Railway Company begun the ex-
tension of its line into this city lame-
elliately after Hopkinsville had voted the
amount Liked for, we should have then
begun Its publication. Since then and
until the 0. V. Railway and Cairo &
Cumberland Gap have been able to give
assurances of early railway competition
to our farmers and business men, we
believed the venture too hazardous to
undertake. But now, with most reason-
able hopes for competitive railroad rates
within a few months by the building of
rbese two new raliroids and the support
• ehintarily guaranteed us by the butti-
sews men of the city and county, we
▪ Aer the field of daily journalism with
• ery hope and proepect of success.
Tee Nave Eaa has at all times taken a
ading part In every matter calculated
te advance the interests of the city and
c gray. But, owing to the complimen-
t- y [Banner In which we were induced
lioteart the DA,ILY New ERA, we feel,
that with continued support, our power
▪ d 'Aimee for good will be greatly
t, ,:reased and we Intend to do uur ut-




Undoubtedly it Is the intention of the
Republican party to admit three or four
of the northwestern territories aa states
during the incoming adminietration, if
they hive the nevefteary nasj ity in the
house. Thia would give them some rix
or eight additional eenators and insure
a Republican majority in that branch of
congre-s. The Boston Globe hae a
scheme for heading off the Republicans
in their game. it aslYiSed the Demo-
crats, before they go out of power, to
cut up Texas into three or four states.
Accceling to the Globe, Texas is about
as large as the thirteen original states
isombinid, leaving out North Carolina,
gni its population equals that of New
Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island,
itelaware, Florida, Colorado, Nevada
and Oregon. rites° states have sixtree
senator., while Texas has but two.
Now, says our New England contem•
porary, II the Republicans are going Imo
the business of manufacturing states,
why should nut the Democrat.' do the
same?
There is flee ffieuity which the
Globe reeked uo4 of, and that ie oppo-
sition from the Texane. They are proud
of their grand domain; from the gulf to
the territory and from the Rio Grande
to Louisiana they love every foot of it
They fought for it and they intend it
shall remain ad It is, one great and wag-
nitieent empire. It 14 of no me to talk
to them of the benefit the Deumerstic
patty would derlve from ite division,
jute so long as they are able to emeriti
it, It will must* as one state.
TO BE VOTED UPON.
The eimpson imuley enure at it• me-
✓lon last Monday, agreed to ovbinit the
Ca're & Tennessee River railroad prop-
osition to a vote of the people. The
amount aoked of the (emery is $100,000
and the time set for the vote January
12, ltie9. It is a singular colucialence
that the vote on this proposition, like
that In the Christian county court, was
a tie, being six for and six against sub-
miseion, and that the tie was broken by
County Judge IV hitroides voting to sub-
mit. A reconsideration WW1 moved and
the vote on that was seven to six, the
judge breaking the tie. It Is earnestly
to be hoped that Simpeen county, again
like Christian, will give a good round
amenity for the subsidy. ehe cannot
*fend to do otherwise.
The Saw Etta received am ationy moue
communication from Priem-cite Wed-
nesday coutainitog intinsetione of the
dire e0119t quenees which would overtske
ue for doing-what? Sotnethieg that
we believed right; something that we
considered beet for the future of the
county and city; sometiaiest we expect
to prove waa for the best interest of
every man, woman aed child In the
county-advocated the railroad subsi-
dies. This communication Want a copy
of the illustrated article which appeared
in the edition just after the election and
over the first picture were the ominous
and awesome words : "ite-e-e-mein-ber-r
this." Arouud the second picture,
which represented the L. & N. agents
after the battle, was written : "We-e
Will not forget y ou and y Our tOW
130Y-Y-00er!" Ugh! how the cold
shivers do creep up our backbone! and
how our teeth do chatter! An anony-
mous letter always did send us to bed
with a chill.
The Idea that Beu Harrison will pay
attention to the civil service laws is ab-
surd, and is so regarded by all thinking
Democrats The Louisville Thar. thee
commente ou the m ater : "Ben Harri-
son will no more regard civil service
reform ow-called, than he will adopt
a policy the Pragmatic Sanction that
Frederick the Great sumehed. The
hungriest and thirstiest party on earth,
greased with Pennsylvania fat, elected
Mr. Harrison and he can no more with-
stand its demand for spoils than be
could shoot the rapids ot Niagara.
The tobacco oongress meets in Clarks-
ville next week and the result will be-
nothing. While the Saw Kea favors
any method Pk ely to bring about a re-
striction in tobaceo planting, in omits
that better prices may be obtained, it
doesnot believe the pretreat plan practi-
cable. Bet, aa It has no other and better,
'mays go to the meeting and do all you
can, at leatit no harm will mime of it and
good ma; poesibly result.
The northern Republican press and
Gen. Harri•on seem to be much troubled
over the "race prob:em" in the south.
They would like to send down a lOt ot
carpet baggers to rettle it for Us, as they
did just after the war. We of the
south are capable of attending' to our
own business, and the sooner all tned-
dleoome fools find this out the better.
What matters it whether Pre:tele/a
Cleveland foretold hie defeat or not,
the fact thet he was defeated remains
the same, and all that Jo Blackburn or
Judge Rucker can say will not change
le If these two gentlemen want to
quarrel let them keep it out ef the pa-
pers, and if they want to fight, form a
twenty-fuot ring and let them have it out.
The Poet-Dispatch offers a real live
Pulaeki county c•oon as a prizs to con-
tributors to its "Chrietreas Tree Fund"
tur the poor. The New Ea. goes it one
better and will give two Hopkineville
coens to anybody who wil! take 'etn
away. The Dispatch's coon is in a
cage, and the Saw ERA'S are also in a
aage-at the jail.
There is hardly a paper coming to dale
office which is not hard at work on
sonic railroad scheme. If it waen't for
the press thls country would go to the
dogs in about two montee, Always on
the side of progression, it never misses
an opportunity to du its county or
city • good turn. Jen I yet there are
those who think differently.
Steps are being tr ken to push the
Cairo & Tennesaee road. The commit-
tee which went from this city to Knox-
ville brought back good news. They say
that the contractors intend to comply
with their contract. Another commit-
tee weet to Mayfield Taesdayworning to
eee President Neale and complete ar-
rangmen
There seems to be less active intereet
in the divielon of the spoils in this coun-
ty titan any in the state. Elsewhere
lively controversies are springing up,
but here everything Is quiet. l'erhape
our Republiean friends, owieg to the
etreterth of the negro vote, do not care
to agitate the question.
A German living in New York named
Dicta, who was to have been married at
5 o'clock yesterday, committed suicide
two hour. prrviouts to the time set for
the ceremony. Evidently he was of
the opinion that merriage would be a
failure.
If the white caps who are now mon-
keying around in muthern Ohlo wish to
releem themselves in the eyes of Ken-
tuckians they will please call on J.
Benaon Foraker.
TAKE IT IN TIME..
"For want of a nail, a ehoe wae lost ;
for want of a shoe, a horse was toe; for
want ot a horse, a ruder Wits lost."
Never neglect smell things. The first
signs of pneumonia and consumption
can positirely be checked by Dr. Acker's
English Remedy for Consumption. Soid
by II. B. Garner.
A Swindler.
Our Knights of Pythias friends had
better keep a lookout for a man repre-
senting himself as M. J. Meyer, of Ver-
sailles. He is a swindler, anti having
stolen some papers and receipts for
loege dues from the real Meyer, Is trav-
eling in this direction claiming to be the
original.
It A. DOM R U1.1.11104.
?diet Opinions Publicly Expressed
On Person and TelnIC 4.
I notice limey lapere elate, were
the loudest eulogistic of Nir.
and hie adminietration before the Water-
loo of the eixth, now make him the t ar-
get for their witty awl sarcrele para-
graphs. While there wee hope for the
continuation ot his }emir, these valiant
champlune Were quick to resent an :a-
tm k upon his Feeley, anal bolilly took tip
the gauntlet whenever the enemy three
it dow it. Now their tone is chaeged
mid a lele do not say they are less
itemocratie in their mistime tea tar lee.
faithful to their party anti its princi-
ples, I 'Ay th tr. there 14 a very per-
relieve differeece Inailoer
IV bleb they reter to the preedent. It
Mr. Cleveland ever was worthy (if re-
a vete. he is a (witty of it now ; if lie ever
ea. great, he is great et this titer. le
defeat he is the mule man that he es-
te victory, t Wilily as holiest, as cleat
headed, ao fearless, fully as much inter-
toted in the welfare of his people end
iu the k Reeves of hie party, and WO as
careless of the opinions of his amities
in the comciourte as of having faith-
tully discharged the high trust imposed
upon him. He will retire with the re-
erect of the enetnieo who abueed
fur their party. and with the cordial ha-
tred of alleged friends weo could not
move him from the couree elect) hit.
own good sense laid down.
•••
IA short time previous to 'matter,
there Was all idea extant lit dile seteitte
ot the ceutitry that the retiree:1i was
over ahd that the titan and %pare fol-
lowers of Lee al1.1 Hood
and Jobe:1011 liad quietly lahldown deer
muskets toad retureral to their Witaled
homeo to take up again the plow anil [M-
iele and the hammer. Ilow this strange
delusion could have taken possession of
a mojority of the American people is
hider(' s miracle. How we could have
believed it for them many years is wou-
droue strange. How we could slumber
in peace and imaginary safety, oblivious
to the armed legions that have been
wheeling around us every day tor near-
ly thirty yeere, is more than I can say.
At last, however, we are alive to the
real danger. The loyal press ut the
north has apprieed lid of it. We must
arise. The rebellion is not (emitted.
The union le in date:tr. We thought it
had been preserved and the confederacy
overpowered. We now me our mistake.
The confederate friends are marching
on to Washington bent on destroying
;he union. The confederacy Is etrenger
•lein ever. Field Marshall Haletead has
.•n doing valiant eervice for the unlom
has been faithlully battling the con-
federate brigadiers. He has rena•aed
them lately and pronouncee them strong-
er than ever. He to Its ali loyal citizeuo
to enlist for the war. Forward boys
and we'll put down the rebellion.
Railroad Notes.
Russell% ille Is getting anxious about
the Cairo & Tennesse River railroad.
It will paes through the county near
Red Oak, a station on the Adairville
end of the 0. & N , four miles from
there, unless money is raised to aid in
building it, in which cese it will go to
Russellville. Rumor Rays varioes
atuounto, ranging front $23,000 to $100,-
000. will be required to bring it to Rue-
seilville. Todd county refumed to sub
scribe etock, and the road will leave
Elkton to its east. Tne row) will be a
good one, croming all the roads running
through southern part of Kentucky,
and entering Virgitila at the historic
Cumberland Gap. It will pass through
a fine arable region, through the Ken-
tucky Plie:01US. No money could be
subscribed by the county of Logan, for
the reason that a nisj wity of the people
would not vote,a tax f w any purpooe,
nor of any amount. Private enbeerip-
don is the only hope of reliant/the mon-
ey to take the rotd Itteasellvillte
A gen te of the eyndieate will go there the
eoming week.
We may expect die surveyors on the
Ohio Valley to shortly put in an ap-
pearance.
The Ohio Valley say that they
have bought the iron for the road be-
tween dee point and Princeton, and
will finish the road here in time to earry
part ot the tobacco crop.
The 0. V. is making preparations to
suhmit a propoeition to the voters of
Stewart county, Tenn., through which
county it will peas enroute tiouth.
Christina county's enterpriee in
voting subsidies for two roads is bele
heartily commended by the state preso.
The Owensboro hoverer says;
effort to beat the railroad propositioni
in Christian county laet Saturday cost
the L. & N. railroad company not leito,
than $20,000.
The Mayeeld Democrat says the pro-i
poeed Cairo and Cumberland Gap raiH
road will run aloiig the line beta rent
Calloway and Marshall.
The Princeton Banner says that work'
will probably be commenced on the 0
V , from that place to this city with'
the next sixty days.
Heuderson Journal : Chrlatian coun-
ty has need to congratulate hereelf ou
havirtg, by the energy told entlitisiestu
of her cities, twee red the Ohio Valley
railway. The propoeition made by the
v. V., to Din through Hopkinsville
provided the county %toted the sub.
iteription of $200,000, was submitted las
Saturday and earrie 1. 'Ibis 1$ a step in
the right direction, and lettrettlan coun
ty will never regret pre tax which open
er gates to iterestrioted commerce.
HOW'S THIS.
We offer One II undeed Dollars Rewar
for any case of Catarrh that can not
cured by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY dr CO., Props.
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F
J. Cheney for the last 13 years, anal be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
ineee traneactions, and fiestielaily ate
to carry cut any obligations made by
their firm
West & Trusx, Whole:tale Druggiste
Toledo, Ohio.
Welding, Kintran & Mervin, Vt'holesall
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
E. II. Van Hoemen, Cashier, Tolethi
National Bank, Toledo, Oeio.
Hall's Cetarrit Cure is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucus surfaces of the sy4tem. Price
73e. per bottle. Sold by all Druggist
Presto--Changel
Mr. Harry Frazier. the efficient toe
mas;er of the liendertion division. wh0
has been a resident of ilopkinsville foi•
the past year, has been promoted te
roadometer of the muthern division of
the system with headeuarters Birtnt
Ingham, Ala. The entire line between
St, Louis and Nashville will be made
one dvlision and put in charge of Mr.
'I'. B. Robson, who is at preseut road-
master of the St. Louis division. He
will have hendquarters at Evansville,
W. N. Newbold, assistant eeperintendt
ent of this division goes to atirmitighans
to hold a similar position on tbe south..
ern division. E. C. Mann, of the 0.
N. succeeds Mr. Newbold.
A Strap of Paper Saves Her Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap-
ping paper, but it saved her life. S4
was In the last stage of constimptioni,
told by physicians that elm Was incite-
able and could only live a short time;
she weighed less than seventy pounds.
On a pies.% of wrapping paper late read
of Dr. King's New Discovery, and got a
sample bottle; it lielpea her, she bought
a large bottle, it helped her more,bought
another and grew better fast, continued
its use and is now strong, healthy, rosy,
plump, weighing 140 pounds. For
fuller particulars send etamp to W. II.
tear, Druggist, Fort Smith. Trial boi.-
dos of thia wonderful Discovery free at
H. B. Garner's City Pharmacy'
ATTEMPTED MURDER.
ANOTHER HITECHAPEL SENett•
110N. THE I TIM. ALIVE.
MINSMINS•44
Colqutit Re-elected. Fell and Broke Ills Back.
ATLANTA, N ov. e as Jelin W eite, colriel man reseling
yeetenlay re-elected U teed Suttee mita- near this city, while driving a loaded
tor. (entity stuck to his word lin I re- A GOOD AreENDANCE AND AN IN- wagon rei the farm tif Charles McKee,
fused to run. TERESIING MEEFINti
Only 1,435 Major'''.
RIciinwin, VA., NOT. 32.-The olli dal
count heti leree completed and the fel-
, x_ loaing is the vote of the state: Clay.-
eitetheilt was occasioned this morning land 151, 977, Harriette 130,412; Cleve-
land's mei wity 1,e33
The Assiteein Frightened Assay by itle
1 ictines
Liestbox, km; , Nov. 21.-Great
when it was reported that another -
an hail been inuralitreil anal mutilated in
Whin:chapel. 'rite pollee immediately
I...rifted a cordon aroima ti e premises to
prevent the ceitaile of tile- i•iie a Int
might be le anti to keel) out the
vault:11a. An enormous crue .1
melted to the yielitity iti width
the crime wits Paid to have
been committed its soon ito the evert got
abroad. it Wad alloctivered that tile
woutatt watt not demi. She bald die matt
had sit zed her and struck her once
the throat a itli a knife, and attempted
to v rise again, hut that rhe struggled
desperately mei *creamed for help. Her
cries alarmed the mar, ivlio fled a ab-
out attempting atty further viola nee
She says she weula recognize her N-
auseant it' brouglit before her, but thst
eiti never sew hint before. The pollee
es4rese doubt of hie being the Whit--
chapel fiend, and thit k the man hail
other cause for the deed, All Lett len
Is In a fei it over it.
Brake Brained.
IV 'reit ul.one to tio. New kra
teeatitsvieez, Nov. 21.-Infortestliiit
hie been received here of a Warred..
unireer which was committed Dick-
coteity Mon lay night. Dr. J. G
Brake, elm lives in Wood's Valley,
iteriritig a noise in his stable, went with
a hired twin to inveetigete it. While
standing at the stable door, poineone
fired at him, the ehot striking hitn hi
the body. Two more shots followed
one taking effect in the heart. The ag-
ate:ins then melted upon the doctor and
beat his braille out with their gime.
Me negro celled for help awl attacked
the parties, awl it is said recognized
them. It is rumored oti the streets here
thst a man named Georu Ilaf4 ate
knowledgril to die killing. Dr. Brake
Was dtsOfi Ve been married te Tall) '5
daughter, and It id believe(' the fattier
was avenging a wrong done his ehile.
"A Condition, Not a Theory."
W Ammo-rote, Nov. 21 -The Star
says that C/evelowl will stand tip to the
question of tariff reform hi hie ineesage
eiel will make it the feature of the diem-
Mein. That lie will mike more em-
phatic his declaration that it is a "eon-
anion, not a theory." that confronts us.
It is likely- that he will try to niake it
clear to congress that the necessity of
checking the aceumulation of ettrplue
so great that if the 'renew:title plan can-
not I arry through corigress they Shout('
yield tinder protest to the Republiem
amendruent rather than have tin retitle-
ji an of the revenue at all.
Robbed the Depot and Nall Bag.
spetosi to the New Ere
LoseoN, KY., Nov. 31.-Thle morn -
leg about 3 o'clock two men entered the Kentucky's Official Tote.
The Count In Connecticut.
ARIlroRD, CONN , iv. 22 -The of-
ficial (-mitt has beet' atittplettei an the
vote shows Cleveland 71,920, Harrieoti
74,384, Fisk 1,231, Labor 210. Cleve-
latePo plurality. 334;
Off for Europe.
servile ea the w Era.
W ANIIINGToN, Nov. 22 - r NI ro.
J064141 CIOIlliberlatiO, returned to the
city I  "Chevy Chase," lost eight,
anti afe now the amens of Secretary told
Mrs. Eittlicott. l'imy leave tootorrow
for New York aed the day follow ing for
Europe,
-
Ills P- rivate Secrete' y.
St...cial to the New gra.
I zg o is s a rows, Nov. liar-
rioon yesterday evening tendered Mr.
K, W. Halloril, managing editor of the
J. urine, of data city, the pooltion of
primate seereerty. Mr. Melee' begin
hie piewepaper care, r aa a reporter
te testy five )(ars sp., Mid by herd
emit has dawn tu his present position.
An Error May hanar the Rebell.
riol to the Nes kg 4,
NAPHVH.R.N. '1 East., Nale. 23.-Att a r-
ror in the returns from tie. Tit ir 1 Trati•
te awe ilietrict :nay Teeth In ties
of Bites, Dettieeret. to maugietts
1.1ritAi 4.f Evana, Republic:it), alio teatime
a tiejority of ;art his favor. The
matter IF now before the hotel of elec.
Owl superviaors.
Mysterious Murder.
AILANTA, GA , Nov. 22 -Lest night,
ot Covington, th otate, three men,
Cohen. Thomas end Kesois, played
ker in a room hi Pets Hotel. At day-
light Thomas SU found murdered and
Cohen fatally troweled. liehole le lit
jail charged etch the crime. Getat ex-
citement prevaile otea the myoterious
ti under.
levelaud Sold Out.
Special to the N Era.
,I.Ol'iSVILLE, KY., Nov. 22.-The vote
of the city and county of NeW York, as
cast at the late election, an tlyze by
the Courier .1 ournare Waohingten cor-
rt ',pendent, who arrives at the eonciti-
eion that Mr. Cleveland was ROM Out,
and fureielies tigures in support of 1114
The Challenge Sent.
DEN v ER, Col., Nov. 22 .-.I mige Reek-
er has decline(' to talk furtlar end has
left hie controverey with Setator Bieck-
burn ht the hands of bid friend, Col.
John C. Moore, who hao sent a letter
containing a challenge to the senntor.
Mocare has figured in several allele, in-
cluding thoee between ee Gov. Mar-
noir thee-, of Miesourl, and Gen. Walker,
in which the latter was killed.
depot here and forces' the operator to
give them what money was in the cattail
drawer, $27 50, and $5 of hio owe.
l'hey then took a pistol belonging to tile
asoistant agent, tied cut open the teal
beg which had been left by the north
Special to the New Ira
FRANKFORT, KY, Nov. 22.-The M-
etal vote of all the ecnietiee exeept Per-
ry is now in, As Perry c malty Was 'eft
old of the official count once before. It
may have to be left out again, in which
bound train. It is not known whit I event the vote tor President in the elate
was taken from the mail-bag. 'elle op-
erator was so belly frightened that he
failed to give the alarm until after dee--
light. They also tried to force open
the safe of the Adams Express compa-
ny, but failed. The operator dhl hot
ioow tee combination.
Rocker Challenges Blackburn.
special to the New Kra.
W•SIIINGTON, Nov. 21 -Judge Rnck•
er is said to have written a leiter to
Blackburn offering to settle now by
artier If the senator so wishes. This, if
true. is rather peculler kind &challenge
Blackburn, when :teen, said he had noth-
ing further te say on the tutiject. Mr.
Clevelane remained silent as to ever
having toted the expression attributed to
him, but says that he does not remem-
ber Recker. The mirth- growleg write
complicated.
Tote's Lifloor to be Sold.
special to New Era.
Louteeteez, Nov. 42,-One hundred
barrels of epring Hill whisky, of the
crop of leffl, welch was the property of
tee late state treaeurer, Jas. W. Tate,
will be sold at public auction to-utorrow
at noon. The sale will be made under a
judgment of the Franklin circuit court.
The a Itleky was attached by the stele,
sed the proceede will go toward nein-
hureing the state for the money Tate
stole.
,•`,, The Chestnut Revived.
Special to the New Era.
W•SflINGTON, Nov. 21.-A rumor is
again current that the president de sires
to sell 0 do view 'tie buy place oh
Brooklyn heights. It is aloo raid tire
he has been offered the preeleency of a
Safety Vieth and Trit-t Comeeity
started in Breoklyn.
Five Persons Burned
Special to the New Era.
Lortsvit.t.v., Nov. 21.-A Bowling
Green special to the Timea says: A Mee
:tenger from Leesville says that the hoes.
of Jack Gregg Was 'turned last night,
and all the family, consisting of five
peewee., perishiet, except Gregg, who
was away from the house on buelnese.
Shot Himself.
Special to New Era.
NASHVILLE, Nov. 22.--Ileury T.
Wooded, a prominent citlzen of this
county, whom home io about five miles
from the city, werieeetally eitot lemoelf
yesterday, while hunting rabbits. The
toad entered his heart ate' lie died
inetantly.
Short *20,000.
Sperial to the New Era:
MACON, G•., Nov. 22.-The city its
stirred up over the discovery reported
to-day that trity Treasurer 0. le.
Adams le Mort about $20,000 in his ac-
counts. Ile has been *impended from
ofilee. No satisfactory explanation has
been male by him.
Lamont for Judge Advocate General.
Speeial to the New Era.
WASHINGToN, Nov. 21.-It is reported
that the president 'Mende to appoint
hie private secretary, Dan Lamont,
.tudge advocate general, to succeed Gen.
Sw.ain, now under suspension on judg-
ment of court marelial.
Mormon Convert*.
ipecial to the New Era.
BIRSIINGIIAII, ALA., Nov. 21.-Fifty
Mortnon converts passed through the
city last night for Salt Lake City. They
came from Cullman and Montgomery.
The elders stated that 600 more from
east Tenessesee would start this week.
Illegal Voters Arrested.
LITILZ ROCK, ARK., Nov. 22.-The
Democrats have made complaint and
mum(' fifty illegal voters to be arrested
In Jefferson county. They are mostly
negroes.
Safe ( racked.
GRKEN AL•., Nov. 22.-A ngel's
grocery store was enteral by burglar's
last night, the safe era( ked and $2,200
In money taken.
The Yellow Fever.
.1 ecgeoNt. time, Nov. 21.-Only three
new cases reported yesterday ; two
deaths. It is cold and raining.
wee remain as publishe.1;
Cleveland 153,250; Harridan 134,431,
tar a literality for clevelana of 25,519.
'floe Peoliittition vote win reach nearly
5.000. In lee4 the hight a' vote cast on
the Prohibition Was 3.11e for Rev.
Green Chit' anal tee increase this
year of awl toes ever that vote Is
about live-eighth& of the entire vote of
Female Horee Thleves Escape.
t•TCHINfioN, KAN., NOV. 22.-While
the sheriff. Was absent Vane OOP KO( the
ker. to the tsil mil let the two ftenele
horse thieves coral:ea here eareape. it
1.1 o'x weeks since these darleg queens
of the road earned extetelal notoriety
try their teed attempt to steal a vehicle
anti team of !torero. They ha teen
at Oleg horeve for a year, keying run
fe thirteen, inelullag two epee' HI ani-
mate from Lirge reward-
had been 4 flared, bet toed this ate urpt
to •teal a otrringe with the horses, they
had sueceeded in eluding the officere.
The girie are of a dashing type, both
blot.die and liandeome. lea says she is
the daughter of a Philadelphia mittieter
and Latina e!aitni to be the daughter of
a e 'tolerate clothilig dealer In ileotote
leteir real names are unkilown. The)
atom' coi,tinenient in the little western
Jill with au assumption of "don't care"
%led' eoula ham done honor to the
11)051 lierdenea frontier horse thief.
Bueliner Weald Return Thank*.
Special ti the New kr*.
LoriSytt.LE, Nev. 22.-Gov. litiekner
hie theiticegiving peel iniation
late yrotertlay aeternoon. It Is ise fol-
lows:
Prieletnet eta, Executive Department.
FrankInt, Ky„ Nov. 21, lees,-It hay-
itig bevoine a etistent "enchanted by !re-
fine:it obaervet.ce for the people iif the
come:ors wealth devoe• partwuhir
di). to doe duty of giving thanks tu the
Stipreme Being for the betiellmconferred
upon tuenkind, now, therefore, I, S. B.
Iluekner, govereor of• the common-
wealth a Kerattekr. do hereby desig.
nate Thersilay, the 2e:11 day of Novem-
ber, to be set apart to be oboerved in
melt manner as eat'il tuay
deem eppropri ate re a day of diet liege/-
Log to the Creator ol the universe for
the bleeiongs we have revelveil at his
hate's. In teetimony %hereof' I have
hereutito eet my heed aini catterif the
great oral ad the. einumon eeltit to he
seized. Done at Frankton the 21st day
ot Noveuiber, in the year ol our Lott'
one thoimatid hundrea awl eighty-




GIWIIGK SI. A Detre,
Secretary of tlitaIrt•
‘4.1. L. B." Writes.
The Saw ERA is In receipt of , a gate!
natured criticism from "J. L. B," ol
Garretteburg, ef a speech made by a
gentleman of this city oti the railroad
tax, which it believes not to publioli, tor
several reasons. "J. L. B." says lie ie
willing to sienna to the majerity and
thereby shoes himself a man of tterlieg
good mese. As the matter is new set-
tled it Is beet not to reopen it, as no
good ern collie of such diecuattion. Had
we been defeated, like me. correaponal-
eta we would have node the ewe of it.
'Cheeks, all the same for the commute
eatiom ate! write agile on moiler
subject.
. AD-
S HE IS "GRATEFUL."
"I Raved the life of my little girl by ft
prompt um of Dr. Acker'e
Remedy for Cotisumption."-M re. W M.





A Secretary Wanted-An Illinois Mau
Beebe.* Information-New
Members.
At a itteetisig of tie. Conerterenal club
at Its hell hoe iiielit a gothily itemiser of
nit:niters were present mei a iiitint ill-
ler. at ing meeting hail. 'Elie minutes ol
the last meetieg were read mill ap•
prole IL
Presialret Berard celled ea ((ports
fruni various committee, appoiiited on
statistics rlatlitg to the resources of the
comity. but its -eery Vivra lud. ready,
Maher duel isms greeted.
A teport from the committee on *teem
Dietary was called tor, Keil Ale Crueller
rt potty,' diet they find secured the
lautelry mei it Cie rectueers would wa.k
tip the otreet a few blocks in the morn-
hag they could see it at work. The
conituittee Was continued and empeiw-
ereil to wait upon agents in the city for
outside lauticiriee tied ask them lu the
interest of home tuauufactures to pat-
roidze a home institution.
Tile 'text thing hefore the weren't
was the resigamtion of Mr. Caldwell,
the secretary, who has moved his place
of reeidence lentioville. The resig;
Dation was accepted alid following is his
KINAVILLS, Ky., Nov. 12‘11, heel.
- E. B. Iteortett, President Commercial
cello I hereby tender tity resignatiori
ao monetary of this 1 ttttt prattle mid invite
geisha' body atiii teatiotreettil to sat
test I do eia with regret. 1 reteiguiste
in the Commercial club the tatiabotitureie
of the burttit es Ille and soul of the leiteen
4'14' ("HOCrOHOP•I queen") 01 Souther!)
Kentitcky. The brief retrord it line thua
tar envie Is In every way creditable to It
and the future of the club it pregnant
with great possibilities. As a ea j curlier
in Hopkineville who desired to become
a citizen, I have from the beginieug of
my two years of Matinees life here, been
sarong!), impressed with the possibili-
ties uf title city when she should rouse
herself from the lethargte olumber of
long years of "Moquette demetude";
wipe the iltiet from her eyes, scrape the
moos Irvin her back, and In Jilt lorward
to her place !tear the head of the pro-
a•eseimi of Ketituulty'd triumphal tour of
proereas and development. I believe
the time has come; that a new era has
eawned (daily at only $G00 ot year, sub-
male: now) and that the drst snort of
the Iron horse on the Ohio Valley and
the 'retina snort of the same steed on the
Cairo mud Cumberlatel leap, will create
each a panic among the enuee-beeke that
they ale fiee the country never more to
return, even as ilia the "geetry" repre-
senting the L. & N. flee trona the Hop-
itlinville small troy, who has no flies on
his bark when it comes to "whoop-in-
er-up" on a ralltuad election. May the
Conantervial club live long and prosper
etiii mei- the pluck and push of ite pre.-
Went be traesterred Into all its members
whence it would surely radiate through-
out the length and breadth of its city,
county and eta it. Yours ever to coat-
i/. M. C•LDWELL, Sec.motet
It was muved that the preehlent ap-
polut a committee to provaire a aecre:ary,
cane wit.) ceirld devote hie titne to the
e.ork. and who was competent to salver
tiee the county and eity's resuurees as
they shoula he. The committee was also
rt get-teed to see if the merchant.: and
bueineee men of the eity, not members
of the club, woul..1 not oontribute some-
defog towaras paying ths salary of said
secretary. Merlsr4. Welter Gal nett am
N. B. Shyer, with the president, as ex-
ottl tuernber, were appointed to do
that week.
A restietioli was Off ,re I and adopted
endorsing the actioe of die Saw ERA
Company In Narting a daily paper, am
pledging said company, as well as any
other who might see dt to do likewise
the letetetioe awl support of the club.
Hon. Hunter Wood, C. M. Meacham
and Jas. D. Ilays havieg signified a
desire to bevonte member. of the chub
were, by a iteatetnnus vote, admitted.
A letter lieviug been received by the
president from Mr. H. 13. Larldeo, of
Charleston, Ili., wholesale dealer and
shipper of poultry, egg'', butter and
game, *skied lor information regale
to the eity mei county, eaying diet he
was desirous of starting a branch I otter
herr, was read to die cluh. The presi-
dent waa directed in hie reply to infirm
Mr. Lendra that we were much in need
of ouch a house and diet a line leteilless
could mon he built up hi that line
Ooltsii:ieerd.necessery information was fur-
Eitel member a as apmaintal a emu
ruittee of one to bring in new tn. mbers
at the next session, after which the club
adjourned to the next regular ineethig
night, the first Tueeley In Lecetuaer.
Cat His Foot Almost Off.
• Samuel Johnson, who lives in the
eNtern portion of this county, while
chopping wood, had his axe f I ip ani
strike hill ftf aletose severing I
fete. He airtime ̀ reel Ica death before lie
was discovered by his son, swede* In a






DR. J. L. DULIN
Physician and Surgeon
tolViCE.' Willi Dr. Makey, over Planter's
liana.
It•tONIs, at John N. Mille.
1111. T. W BLAKEY,
hitH
1111.-01111aa corner eth and Maim.
ATTOIANEYS.
Tuesday attempt..., wan threwn to the
grounie erenking his bat k and receivieg
other it juries Chat render.' hie recovery
ilooleful. II hes a viefe atel
awl le !Ting i-tred ear by II r. McKee.
LATKR-Ilra. Detinla and Anderson,
who attended It im w ill re cove r.
Did Yon Guess It1
Many of our ciez•IIIA sent in their
gleam., to the Nash% Me Banner as to
lore elm piety over liewkitio, mid
Joh/awes total vote in the state election.
The one gueesing ureteric to Taylor's
plurality will receive $20 in gebl and
the nearest gate's« to Johnson's vote $10.
The tainciel vote him been eountee;
Tnyloro Plurality le 17.753, and the t .tal
vote for Johnotan ass 0,593, late Ban-
ner id' Seturilay W111 eontalii the names
of the fortunate ones
CREERY WORDS.
Dor the Citizens of Tyler and
Smith county as tiered by
John M. Adonis. of the Liras
of McKay a Adaion•,
Druggists.
I have been a practical druggist in
'1'yler tor s titeneer of years, and In tI at
time have hail omelette to examine, e 7,
and nutter the effect of neatly all tie
highly rommeneteled preparations or
lantete tie (lichee on the market, mei as
I have suffered mete.' misery tityarlf,
the pest iiiiiitber of year., trent eevere
lunar of lielcminetory ihrtituatteln, and
mated titel eothlitst to cure or relieve me,
I bad almoat .1risW It is ro10...luoloi. that all
maple isteillelties were more Or low
(roues until about one year ago, was
itiduced by a friend maw living in l'y ler
to try a preparation known as 3 B, or
Boutitic Blood Balm, and after • long
permaslon on his part I finally made up
uty mitid to melte one more effort to MI
myseleof the terrible t Mellon; and it
now affords ute the greatest pleasure of
my life to state to the citizens of Smell
county that I am entirely cured, with
no traces of the disease left, and all
effected by the magic heallug properties.
of B. B. B., which I consider the
grandest, pureet and moot powerItil
blood remedy known to man. I have
been subject to infianirnatory attacks
since ten years of age, mei up to the
present time have had four. 'elle last
spell came on me hi November, 1884,
over a year ago, at which titne was
confined to nty bed for eight weeke,
passing the eights military, with no
sleep except when produced by narcotics
and veriotts opiates. '1'he week previous
to tering B B. B. up to that time had
only :eaten six meals, and could eearcely
sit up without support; but after using
three bottles I was able to relish int
meals awl to walk up town, and atter
six bottles hail been used, thank heaven,
WaS entirely cured, and seat the slight-
mit pain felt sham that time. When I
returned to business in February, my
weight was 143 pounde, blia gradently
increased until my regttlar weight was
again ettained, 210 pounds. Tee no-
ticeable fact in what I have ea cheerfully
stated is, that thie tetemerilleled and re-
markable diacovery, B. B., cured me
In mid-winter, at the very time my suf-
fering. and usisery were the greatest.
I take It on myself as a practical drug-
got to heartily, cheerfully, as well as
vonecientiouely reeommend this glorious
blood remedy to all sufferers of riteuina-
Dom or bleod troubles. and not only
myself, but the firm of McKay & Adams,
vi Ito handle it, will cheerfully indorse
its superior merits. JOHN K. Devitt,
and McKer tt Asseres, Tyler, 'lettere
All who desire fell information about
the eause and cure of Blood Potent-is,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings,
Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney
Complaints, Catarrh, etc., can secure
by mail, free, a copy of our 34-pege
Illustrated Book of Wonder.,
with the moot woriderfoi awl etartling
proof ever before known. Address.
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We have a t.i II stork on band of all mass. We
warrant ere axon to give perteet saustae.
eon or refuter the money. Bur your wagons at
lionie a here the warrantee la good
: We now have in our employ an f..reman of ourI I wagon an.I machine department. Mr. bi. 1% .
(sardines% of Harrodsburg lie thoroughly on
derstands repa.ring all kinds' of machinery and
wagone, a,... We wish to call attention that our
facilities are such that we ran repair your sep-
  arators better and for leas money than an v oody
- else :send them in early ao that we can do the
work before harvest.
VELAitti. kl. J. STITES. JNO. 1FIL•RD, JR
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
HorKINNVIELE. KT.









°nice over M. Frankel - StInn*.
Bolus Fide Proporition.
New Ent : It Is reported hereby P4•Werfli
se.H., NOV. .IS''S.•••4;111tOr Andrew
etitarailrott.1 men that the C. a T. R. R.
Is only a li,tax gotten up by the pi °plc.
• kinoviilieto carry the O. V., prep-
tot:: koni IsWoit:iyle a tar tuev jti.irerlitwy eovf
be true and are very inilignatit over it.
You will greatly oblige us by explein-
and correcting the report. 
Graillie Rlld Marble MijilllinelltS1.leg through the rottener' of your paper
11. II. LAYNE.
'The Cairo it Tetineesee River railroad
wgenettoro,pvv,ctk.i...iliribaJKotlih.loexlpv,ewi
• ertaining the purposer ol the road's
hackers, and huw SINOI they it III begin

























Our otoek is eomplete in all depart-




Taken lip c.tray by It. NI Ittenclilm lit ing
on the Cad,' row! oni. and one half sii leis from
Holds moos ille in ( liristian OR tile 6th
"nr Hach bog. aged alsoit nig months,
having err% eliort tail lint het Ina no other
marks or broods, nod which ha% e apprameil
th4 r•lue of (hire dollars.
Witness my hand tbi• Atli .16y of November,




Centaur Liniment in the momt wonderfUl Paini-Curer
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T HE NEW ERA
-PURLIalltD BY-
err Eta Pr-if:hug and Publish ng Co.
It A YEAR.




The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
Some nub gtortttg.
M. Anna Harris, of Sinking York, spent
Tueetsy in the city.
Mr. George Pierce, of Church Hill, spent
Tuesday in town.
Mr and Mrs. Ed Stowe, of Newstead. were in
the city Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs Will Lander, of Bellview, were
in the city Tuesday.
Miro Rollie Perry and Mrs. A. Mesas spent
several days in the Newstead neighborhood this
week
Mr. and Mrs. Jule Winfree, of Castey, spent
Tuesday in the city.
Metcalfe Asderson, of Howell. was in Ow city
Wednesday
Upshaw Buckner, of 4tak Grove, was ia town
W ednesday
X K. White and T. J Toiler on, of Howell,
we. e in town Wednesday
Will Owen, of Howell, was in the city
Wednesday
Porter Peyton, of Pembroke, was in the city
Wednesday.
Mr. sad Mrs. S E. Vapor and daughters, of
Pembroke, were shopping in the city Tuesday
Mr. John Bexley, easily, was is tows Then-
itay.
I has. Jackson, of Casty, was in the city
Tuesday
Mr. and Mr.. Ed Bradshaw, of Paducah, are
the guests of Judge J. I. Landes.
Thos. Winn, of South lhrt.lian, was in the
city Tuesday.
Geo. Pool tad wife, of Siskiag Foil, open
Tueeday is the city
Squire McGaughey. of Newstead, was in town
yeseserday.
Jots kilt s, of Pembroke, spent yesterday in
town.
Whit Radford, of Howell, was in town
Wednesday.
Mr. W P. Radford, of Longview, was in the
city Wednesday.
Mrs. J. E. Cliborne. of South t hristiae, was
shopping I. the city Wednesday.
John Rehire. of Garretteburs, was in town
Wednesday
William and John Read. two prominent young
farmers of Bellevtew • were in tcwn Monday.
T M. Quarles and wife, of South Christian,
were in the city Wednesday
Mrs. S. T. IV infree. of South Christien. is ho
has been view's her daughter in Henderson,
has retuned *pole.
Col M D Brown is attending circuit court
at Dixon.
Paducah Standard: Meads. H. H. Aberasthy
and W. H. Reimers, of llopkiisavilie, were smone
the distinguished Kentuckians at the Rich.
mood house last night
Dr L. R. Micky an returned Wednesday from
Lex iaglon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Somers, of Longview,
were in the city Wednesday.
Neel Glenn. of the Hopkins County Hustler,
was in the c ty Wednesday.
Me. II wit le %ales returned Wednesday eren-
tog treat Matlieonville, where she had been to
attend a banquet gives by the Ladies of that
city.
••••
11 Crembaugis Weald be Csillecter.
idsj. Crunsbaugh will be an applicant
for collector of this revenue district un-
der the new administretion. Space for-
bide C011iment.
A Used Offer.
The Witeece New ERA is the best
family newspaper in the state, and is
being constantly improved. As an in-
ducement we offer it from this date to
January 1st. 1890, for the small sum of
$1, thus giving to new subscribers about
six extra weeks
Olmatead-Predletea.
Owensboro Inquirer: Miss Mary
Perulletou, daughter of Capt. C. N.
Pendleton, of this city, was married at
Niagara falls ILK Thursday to Mr. W.
C. Oldmitell.1, of Lockport, N. Y. Mr.
Olmstead is a brother of Mrs. Dr. Da-
vidson, of New York City, whose
daughter Miss Pendleton has been visit-
ing for several weeks.
Negro Woman Shot.
News comes (rum Adair county of the
shooting of a negro woman by a white
farmer. Trouble over a partnership
crop brought a row between tbe
white man. Hood, anti the negro, his
wife and children, and as they were
about to get the best of ItIrn he (Hood)
fired, killing the woman, who was
beatnik him with a stli k.
A Fraud.
Chief Biggerstaff Thursday re-
ceived a letter from the chief of police Of
San Frar risco, informing him that the
circulars which have been sent to cities
and towns throughout Kentucky calling
for laborers to go to California were un-
reliable, that the parties mailing them
were frauds and had been arrested and
jailed. The circulars state that there is
Immediate need of 10,000 laborers in
California, and that all who will send
$6 45 to the California Land and Labor
Compsny, at San Francisco, will be for-
warded a certificate of transportettion,
which would entitle them to passage on
any of the excursions to be run.
-
Eepepu.
This is what you ought to have, in
fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy
life. Thousands are searching for it
daily, and mourning because they find
It not. Thousands upon thousands 01
dollars are spent annually by our peo-
ple in the hope that they may attain
this boon. And yet it may be had by
an. We guarantee that Electric Bit-
ters, If used according to directions and
the use pretested in, will bring you
good digestion and oust the demon dys-
pepsia and Install instead Kupepay. We
recommend Electric Bitters for dye-
pepala and all diseases of liver stomach
and kidney's. Sold at SOc. and $1.00 per
bottle by H. B. (ismer, City Pharmacy
-woe.
Vs a
Col. A. IL Clark is In receipt of this
letter (rem Jordan 011es, of the Ohio
Valley railroad uoutpany, In reply to a
letter desiring to know If there was any
foundation tattle latest rumor of nego-
tiations between the 0. V. and L. & N.,
looking to the sale of the latter road.
It is a brief and pointed letter:
Haseezaeoft Ky. Nov. lit.-Mr. A. H.
park i'My Dear Sir: What is the use of
as denial to-day? To-morrow would cer-
tainly bring the same rumor. Because
tore is truth in it?
NO!
Because it has become the rule Not
a living soul in official connection with
the 0. V. has had a line from the offi-
cials of the L. it N. Not a word of any
nature has been spoken, nor have we
set eyes on one in position above that of
station agent.
1 am tired, beyond possibility of mak-
ing understand by language, of this
never ending monotonous tune played
on one string. Change it, for con-
science sake. Say we have sold out to
somebody else and "give us a rest." I
ass very truly, JORDAN GILES.
vsnrit gormancie.
New tobacco is being received at all of
the warehou•es.
Busimets has been good with the mer-
chants title week.
The Clarksville Progress, of the 15th
lust , is a very creditable double sheet.
Bob Buckner has returned from
Nashville, having completed a course in
phonography.
Snow fell at anti beyent1 Serbree CI y
yesterday, It was quite !testes lie some
parts of ludiana.
Eider F. W. Smith, of Priatertoe, 11116
accepted a call (row the Christian
church at Clarksville.
Clinksville is suffering front it horse-
stealing epidemic. Two stables lotve
been robbed Oils week.
The wheat crop throughout the coun-
ty is looking exceedingly well slid the
acreage is unusually large.
M. J. Hat-Weld has removed his fami-
ly from Russellville to this city and will
occupy the Methodist parsonage.
It is now about time for our country
exchanges to resurrect the thatesagiving
turkey jokes which were carefully likid
away for future sae.
R. F. Finch, of Fairview, and Miss
Mary P. Chilton, of Pembroke, were
united in marriage at the church at Pem-
broke, at live o'clock Wednesday.
We are informed that a wedding in
high life is one of the events in the hear
future In the Lafayette erighborhoe el.
We withhold name, for the present.
The Y. W. C. T. L'., will give a novel
ereertairenent at Holland's opera house
Tuesday, November, 27th. There ssill
be a drill ind several other new feetures.
Complaint is made that a crowd of
loafers on Ninth street near the depot
nightly make that section a very un-
pleasant one for those living near and
passers-by.
And he asked, who will take the post-
office in the city of Hopkineville? And
a multitude of voices that tilled the air
with tumult answered 1, and a wilder-
ness of hands were thrust into the air.
A good aud reliable neeket report
from various cities may be found in
each issue of the New Ea as well as
many other good features. Subscribe
110w; only 15 cents a week, delivered.
A Thanksgiving bahquet will be given
by the heights ot Pythias of this city
on the night of November 2eJih. A few
brother membeis (row scent lodges
will probably be invited and a good
time generally had.
The subscription price of the D•lee
New ERA per year is only $6 00; per
week, to carrier, only 15 cents. This is
the cheapest daily in the state of Ken-
tucky, and we intend to rusk; it the
newsiest and the best.
Muldenberg Echo: W. H. Reynolds
lift for Hopkineville Monday, where he
goes to enter the photograph btiainees
with Wm. Bowles. The Echo wishes
him every success, said believes that it
merit will win, he certainly will.
Mr J. Y. Twyman, secretary of
Moay on Council, Order of Choeen
Friends, has received and paid over to
Mr. H. H. Abernathy $3,000, the full
amount of the policy 'sued by that
order to the late H. G. Abertiathy.
Mr. Henry Abernathy has taken
charge of the Gale Harrow, the New
EL& prize whi:h was drawn by Col.
Crump, and proposes to ship it to Ion)
by the first train which passes over the
Cairo le Tennessee River Railroad.
The Universalist church in this city
la about completed, and the blinding
committee requests those w ho hsve not
paid their rubacription to the building
fund to °time forward it once and Fet-
tle with F. 1'. Renshaw, Treasurer.
Say,gentletnen of the councildou't you
think it would be a good idea to require
the gas company 'A light those lamp* at
night during these dark, damp, rainy
night". The public thinks se, and
you should be governed by the wirhee of
the public.
A monster turnip was left at the
New ERA office on the 15 by J E.Wicka,
of White Plains. It weighed Sei
pounds and measured 10 niches across.
Mr. Wit lot says he has four which
weighed 2Seri pounds.
Capt. J. J. Crusman, the genial and
gentlemanly proprietor of the evergreen
lodge of Clarksville, entertained Mr.
Robert Downing, Miss Eugenie Blair
and other members of the company at
his beautiful garden during their en-
gagement In that city.
Clarksville Democrat: "I don't say
marriage Is a failure," said Adam, can-
didly, as he Sat down on a log just out-
aide the Garden of Eder, and looked
huuerily at the fruit on the other ei le of
the wall,"but if I had remained single
this wouldn't have happened."
Sam Wadlington and Biel Thomas,
both colored, met in &road near Caledo-
nia Sunday night and proceeded at once
to adjust a difficulty of long standing
with "rszors." Wadlington Was left le
the road almost dying front a deep
wound in the abdomen. But escaped
and was subeeqeently arrested and
placed in the Cadiz jail.
Clarksville Progress: Hopkinsville pa-
pers are contemplating daily editions.
"Let 'em come gallagiter." The news
from "old Kentucky" the home of our
youth and its roseate joys is always wet-
come;whettier it be weekly, on the half
abettor In daliy doses. Either el the Hop-
kinsville papers could iseue creditable
dailies. 'the tone, typography and
ability of the press of that city is not to
be grinned at. They do their section
proud and should be sustained in their
loft lest enterprise.
Mr. Edgar McPherson, cashier of the
Bank of Hoplineville, received a letter
this week from Mr. R. B. 'few ksberry,
president of one of the lea ling manu-
facturing establishments of Portsmouth,
Ohio, making irepalry relative to hick-
ory and other varieties of timber in this
vicinity. There is no doubt but what
every facility Including cheap rates can
be found in Hopkintivilis slid vicinity.
Let the Commercial Club correspond
with Mr. Tewkaberry at once and set
forth the itiducementa that we can offer.
A meeting of the city council was held
on the 15th, before which a pe-
tition to Col. Will S. Hays, aliened by
about forty of our representative citi-
zens and business men, was laid. The
petitioners requested Col. Hale to use
his Influence to secure the locittlee of a
branch of his house in this city0 prom-
ising their patronage and support. Col.
Hays promised In a neat little speech
before the council to du what ha could.
Alter duly consitiering the matter that
body unanimously endorsed the pre
IltIon.
A gallant young Main street druggist
hada thrilling importune* with a bold,
bad burglar Tuesday night. The gal-
lant young druggist aforesaid was sit-
ting by his stove deeply interested In a
society novel, and had just reached the
chapter where the angry parent's blight-
ing curse had fallen upon his daughter,
and the latter had swooned away and
fainted in Reginald's arms. Suddenly
the young man's attention was called
from this highly sensational and deeply
emotional chapter by a rude noise In
the rear of his house. Putting aside the
book, he hastened to the scene and found
the beck door of his establishment open
With wonderful presence of mind, the
young man did not open the door of a
cloeet into which the wary, Wyly bur-
glar hail secreted himself, but returned
to his book, leaving the door as he had
fouod It, and soon had the satisfaction
of hearing the burglar make his exit.
Mrs Geo. H. Jobuson is quite sick
with cry sipelsa
Mr. S. W. Pyle is very ill at his real
deuce on mouth Main street.
Jo Lindsay has recovered from
traeted spell of typhoid fever
Wun't sonieho ly please get if thus
chestnut, "perairumotte and 'post:tuns
are ripe."
The grocery business is booming, said
a leadieter Main street grocer to a New
Eit• Wan this morning
The Nationel Grange coitvetied in
Topeka, Ken., la4t week. Dr. J. It,
Clardy, ot Oda comity, Wits io attend-
ees*.
The Naw ERA force IS greatly grati-
Heil at the many expressions of approval
front the public. We shall strive to
merit these kind words.
We want a new contract with tire gas
company or we w•ta the gas company
to (limply to the letter with the contract
already relating. We want light at any
rate.
Jim Were, Charley Anderson and
Sherwood Buckner spent Friday on the
creek banks fishing. They candidly ad-
mit that they didn't catch anything but
colds.
The Ilendenson Gleaner says that
Capt. Ned Campbell, formerly a titizeu
of this county and always a staunch Re-
publican, la an applicant lor the Hen-
derson poet cffice.
Albert Anti Jakeelie pale face toneori-
al artiste, have tilefiol veil partnership by
mutual content. The former has gone
to Hot Springeehe latter leaves in a day
or two for Elkton.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Juo. Boyd, of
this city, on Saturday, November, 17th,
an eleven-pound boy. John says his
name is Ben Harrison and that he is a
atm of his father and not his gratitnetit-
er.
There is no reason why a daily paper
published among the people of Hopkins-
vine and Christian county ehould not
prosper. We feel justified in taking the
steps which ushered the D•iLy Xxve
ERA into exietence and we have thus
far seen no reason to regret.
The abeteution policy is not receiving
much attention at the hands of the peo-
ple of Christian county. In theory it Is
all right, but it would be very difficult
to carry into practice an idea which
would deprive a great number of the
farmers of this section of their principal
means of livlihood even for the space of
twelve months.
The safe which belonged to L. G.
Williiw & Co., and which went through
the recent tire, is ceretittly a !milieu'
piece of property. When it Was opened
by John Young on the morning after
the fire, it was found that the contents,
including books and a large amount of
currency were not harmed in the least.
This was the second fire through which
It had passed.
Among many other attraetioes which
are booked for next month, M. snager
Rogers ham secured a strong company
which will present a drametizttiou of
Robert Louis Stevenson's lemons work
Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde. Those who
have read this remarkably strong novel
should not fail to see this performance.
An entimaieetic admirer of Sarah
Bernhardt writing in the Evansville
Courier, alter comparing her laugh to
the warble of a lark, her sorrow to the
sobbing of the nightingale, !imp her
voice is of an exceedingly rich color.
Of course we can not diaptite with this
enthusiast as to Cie color of Bernhardt's
voice, not bavieg seen it.
Ben Harris, a colored man of this city,
was found dead late Monday evening
about live miles out on the Madisonville
road. He went out to haul some wood,
and not returning his friends became
anxious and hunted him up. fie was
subject to epileptic fits and it is supposed
he died during one of these, as he was
found near tl.e road lying beside his
wagon. He was brought here that night
about one o'clock.
It is the custom of the railread boys
along the line to chip In $1 each and
forward it to New Orleans for lottery
tickets. This month the club, which is
about seventy•tive strong, held one
twentieth of ticket 26,460, with I) drew
the third capital prite of $50,000. Mr.
Hiram Salter, of this city, Is one of the
lucky number. and will get ilia portion
of the cash.
Dr. W. F. Patton and Mr. M. 11. Nel-
son eturned Tuesday from Knoxville,
Tenn., whither they had been at the in-
stance of the citizens to confer with the
officers of pie proposed Cairo a Tennes-
see River 'Railroad. They briug back
very encouraging news and are confi-
dent that work will begin on the road
within the time prescribed by the con-
tract.
We know several very moral and
exemplary young men in thla city, who
never swear except in rainy weather.
When they go to the barber shop and
have a ten cent shine put on their @hoes,
and sally out into the rain arid slop
arrayed in their best clothes and step on
a hew brick and squirt dirty water all
over their shoes and sweer at the city
council for not having those lamps
lighted, who can blame them! Gehtle-
men of the council are you Christisns?
You can stop this swearing if you
will.
A gentleman from the Fairview
neighborieeed gave a New ERA reporter
a meagre account of an accident which
happened there l'hurachty. Some col-
ored limit were blasting rock, when
from sonic cause the blast prematurely
exploded, badly wool:Wing four of them,
Coombs, Christian, Jake Browder. arid
Bill Tandy. He said two of the men
were blown about thirty fret and badly
bruised, while Christian had an eye put
out an a linger torn off. The other
was struck with pieces of ruck and hurt.
It is a wonder that all were not killed.
The fire alarm that roused the people
of this city from their slumbers at one
o'clock this morning Was occasioned by
the discovery that Dr. Hopson's stable
was on fire. The building was a frame,
and was burned to the ground ere the
fire company reached the scene with the
engine. The loos is several hundred
dollars; no insurance. The doctor
thinks some tramp had been sleeping in
the hay tilling the stable loft, and had
dropped a lighted match there.
If there is anything you wish that can
be had In your own county or city don't
send away for it. Patronize your home
market anti encourage your home Insti-
tutions. Let your money circulate
among your own people even if you are
compelled to pay a little more for an ar-
ticle. There's nothing like sticking to-
gether. The fable of the old man, his
seven sons and the seven sticks may ap-
ply to a whole community.
A late hump of the Commercial Evan•
pilot of Louisville says: A stock vote.
patsy his been formed at Trenton, Ky ,
to bull 1 hi that plate, a Arst•claas botch,
to be known to the traveling public as
the T. P. A lintel. We understend that
the necessary amount of stock has been
taken, principally by traveling men, so
thit its early completion may be confi-
dently expected. Mr. J. Y. Cabanlits
will be its manager, au we are informed
by one of the stockholders, Capt. Berry,
of this city.
Lee Johnson and otho Anderson went
to Pembroke Seturday to represent the
cquimonwealth and defendant In the
examining trial of Edmund Leaven,
colored, charged with Interfering with
an officer. Leaven, on railroad election
day, attempted to rescue one Green
Cannon, colored, who hid been arrested
for some trifling offense, awl struck of-
ficer J W. Williams on the bead with a
brick, lie was held tinder a $100 !bond
to await the action of the grand jury,





to A. G. Bush for home and shoes
save money.
Are you taking the DAILY New KW
If not, why not?
The railroad company has erected a
handeuene neer depot at Csalty.
BOARDaRs W ARTKD -By MI68 :Wile
Wallace, Maple Street, this city. die
A wedding Jeanie of the (veins of the
near future in the Pewbroee
Mr. George Lowey will have bath
rootlet lii connective with his laundry.
xchange gravely Inatome) us
Ono Tetirsday wick is thaLk-givilig day.
The eurintry roads are said to be ha a
terrible ountit.ou iroui the recent rains.
The townie's been overrun with com-
mercial eveligeheits during the pale two
wet ke
Mr. James Yancey, elm has been very
sick for the paust two eeties, we are sorry
to say is no better.
The new shape "Etigli-it Puff" scarfs
just received at Bassett & Co'r. in new
said elegant designs.-nov 21,d7ealt
Good, heavy Casaimere and Cheviot
pants made to order and fit guaranteed
tor $3 00, at A ndereon's, Glass corner. tf
Just received a car load of Superior
barb wire, 2 and 4 points-the best made.
wstIrtio JR0. H. CiRRAS it CO.
FOR RIENT-A desireble da ening,
conveniently located tor boarders. Ap-
ply to Long, Garnett et Co. (ti)
A drummer informed a New ERA
man Thursday that there lout hot been
a drug saleoutaii in Clarksville for ten
days.
FOUND-Oil Sunday, On Eighteenth
street, a bunch of keys, which the owner
can have at this office on paying for
this notice.
Mrs. Gaines, of Montgomery, has
rented the BurbrIdge house for the en-
tailing year and will take poesesaion oat
January lit.
Wagons-TenDeesee and Studebaker,
both cast and steel skeins and.steel hol-
low axle. Low for cash.
wellmo JN0. K. Gams & Co.
See the "Crown Point" the latest
shape gentleman's linen collar. It's a
beauty. To be had only at Bassett Jt
Co's.-,uov.21--cl7t-wit
It Is ks like as if it were going to
sleet, arid Clarksville had better get
ready for It. 'noise hills and bluffs are
fatal.
Wean-an-Situation In drug or gro-
cery store, by one with some experience
In both. References furnished and
small salary mail tried. Apply at this
office.
Torn Cill10011 and Miss leey Barrow,
both of the Antioch rieighborhood,
eloped to Springfield and were united in
marriage. 'they rewrite I on the 10
o'clock train Thursday.
Two students of the Presbyter-hen
University at Clarksville had a setto on
the campus Monday even i rig. The
beauty of one of the gentlemen was
somewhat marred by an ugly cut on the
chin which required a gliy eican's skill.
Frank James is a salesman in one of
the leading clothing establishments Itu
Dallas, Texas. When lie assures • sk •p-
tical customer that a atilt is all wool, a
yard wide and a perfect fit, in his firm
but gentle manner there is nothing to
do but settle at once.
The case of Mary Leaven's heirs
against the L. & N. ranread comparty
which 1114.14 been pending in the court.
for several years was tried Tuesday
and resulted in a verdit t for the defend-
ant. The plaintiffs claimed that a large
remount of property belonging to the
late Maly Leaven was burned through
the carelessness of defentlenea agents.
Melelreee Wine of Cardui is tor sale
by the tollowitig merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner,














A letter from Dr. Kelsey, of the 0
V. railroad to Landes a Clarke, of this
city, dated Nov 20th, says that J. W.
Boyden, the chief engineer of the com-
party, was now engaged iti nialeug at
close examinstion of the route trim)
Princeton to Hot kinovIlle preparatory
to the survey. Judge Landes informed
a New Eit• teen Wednesday that the
steel rails for the track I etween this
city and Prieceten heti been purchased.
Ur. 'Ilionms C. ElIb tt, one of the
most worthy citizens of this county,
contemplates; retuoving his family from
his present location near Lafayette to
Clarksville. There has been much sick-
ness in Mr. Elliott's family during the
past two years which lie attributes to
the unlietsIthy locality. hence bin desire
to leave it. Christie:1 vourity's loss
will be Clarksville's gain in this case.
The Hot kina county Hustler adver-
tises a grand Democratic rally on the
second Friday night alter the Novem-
ber election in IS92. It proudses a good
time to every mare woman and child
who attends. The affair of course will
be to ratify the election of a Democratic
president and vice-president of these
United States. We will be there if we
can.
A pair of gentlemen front Todd county
came hito the city Wednesday evening
and having dispatched their business
purchased POMO prohibition Iiiteor and
started home. On sieve-nth street oppo-
site Mr. Boale's reaidetice their buggy
collided with Mr. Frank Waller'a vehi-
cle in which were his wife and children.
One of the Todd county men Was
thrown forward from his buggy and
slightly bruised. Mr. Waller's harness
was injured but no further damage re-
mitreh from the collisiort.
Death et Dr. Walker.
Dr. J. L. Walker, an old citizen of
title place, died rather sud ferny at his
room in the Merle' hotel Thursday
at 12:90 o'clock. Ills death was a sur-
prise to the community. Ile had a
stroke of paralysis Sunday morning bnt
it was not Monte that this would erove
fatal in so 9110rf a time. Ile hail long
been a familiar figure around town arid
at the hotels. lie bad no visible means
of livelihood and died poor and penni-
less, among friends It 14 trite, but far
from shy of lils ow n kindred and blood.
Ile was a very eccentric inIlvldtuai, and
one of his peculiarities was lila extreme
retleence concerning hie past life. He
manifeated displeasure when milted
about It. Ills se Ws' a ieerretjes iced
In lila own breast and lie never divulged
It eVell to his nicest intimeto friend*, his
practiced dentistry in this cotintyi for a
number of years iet 84)141 drugs for a
short times. A lientlemati Who Ilatl
klioWn hulnnt for sonit time, says that lie
was born In Virgiela and left that state
at an early age for the west. A sub-
scription is being circulated to secure
means to defray the necessary funeral
expenses.
C. A T. Officers aad Directors Elected.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Cairo et Tennessee River railroad
company, held at May field yesterday,
the following directors were elected:
B. A. Neale, H. II. Abernathy, L. An-
derson, J. F. McElratie W. IV. Robert-
son, J. L Dlemukea, anti Hunter Wood,
At a meeting of the directors held the
flame day B. A. Neale was elected presi-





Gathered for the New Era by our
1.00..1111e Correspondent.
The Lexington Chant ber of Couttnerce
has joined the State League of Commer-
cial clubs receettly ergs:deed. Secreterg
A. J. Campbell. writing to the secretary st Burnett, we respectfully ask all those
of the Louisville Conantercial club, says: indebted to the firm of Hopper at Son
"The Chamber will readily assist you
in arty arid all undertakings that tend
toward the development of the state."
The State League is destined to be of in-
calculable benefit to Kentucky.
The development of the coke Industry
at Pineville will probably be very great,
It: view of the expectations of those en-
gaged in it. President James S. Ray
stated that the foremen of his coal mines
ad coke overlie both formerly employ-
e of the Pocahontas mines In Virginia,
d thoroughly experienced men, say
tJ4t the southeastern coking coal Is su-
perior to any the y have ever handled,
and they are couviticed that the coke
will be purer than ally in the market.
Mr. Ray has been advised by handlers
of the article in Louisville that they will
take the product of two hundred mei
fifty ovens if the coke is of good quality.
The work is progressing rapidly, and
there is little doubt that the coming year
will ere the beginirig of a great indus-
try in Kentet ky. The St. Bernard coal
cotupany, at Earlington, has forty-three
emus in blast, making over fifty tone of
coke daily.
Col. Scott, superintendent of the new
Paducah iron furnace, is getting things
in shape for efrctive work on the pro-
ject. '1'lle foundational fur the machin-
ery and lurnace stacks are all reauly.
Within a few days he will close
contracts for all the buildings needed,
and put a force of seventy-five men gt
work placing machinery. Col. Scott
will try to put the furnace in blast by
February, and if he is successful Padu-
cah will go on it big splurge.
The Pineville people are hurry leg up
prepanstioutt to put their coal on the
Louisville market this winter and by
January 1 they will be shipping it over
the Louisville it Nashville railroad.
It is claimed that the coal is of superior
quality for grates, anti those interested
In the enterprise have great confidence
id the future of the Mining Interests 10
that. locality •
Experiments are btieg made at radii-
Call with the Foreman process of tuaking
soft steel blooms. Mr. Forman, the in-
ventor, is R LouIsville inan, anti was a
workman in the metal %bile in teat city.
the process consists in injecting into
the molten iron a stream 01 steam, heat-
ed until It is reduced to its elementary
gases. The process, it is claimed, elim-
inate() silica arid decartentizea the iron
in a few minutes, saving heavy exp. rise
in puddlieg. The metal is then drawn
off into molds, and the operation Is com-
plete. After cooling, it is so clear and
*oft that it can be drawn at any big( k-
amith'e forge, the saute any other soft
metal. It is claimed that by this pro-
cess the entire cut' ut of the Pa lucalt
Iron cot:ripen) 'et blast furnaces, new in
process of centstructiort, will Hot be cone
mon pig-metal, but steel teoams, bring-
ing from 25 to 50 per cent. more in the
markets of the world accordingly.
The United Statra Incantleseent Gas
Letup company, oh Ashland, has been
chartered, with a espital of $100,000.
The Falls City Malleable Iron and
Steel works. which was recently organ-
ised to teat a new proeess of making
cheap steel tools, have purchaeed a plant
in Louisville, and will soon be actively
at work. The contracts for annealing
ovens, cupola and molding shed have
been let, and the company will soon be
manufacturing several kinds of tools.
If the expected success follows the
worse will greatly relented.
Secretary Giles, of the Ohio Valley
Railway Compnity, promises that [ranee
over that rond shall be running into
fionkinovIlle by next May. "We a ill
tske out part of the present crop of to-
bacco," he say a.
'flue Ilendereon Journal states that the
new flouring ntill of the Meridian Mill-
ing Company, of that city, fa !tearing
completion, •tel will he ready for Cline
tom work itt about two weeks. Ten
millwright's front the Richmond City'
Mills, lieve be-en busy for a month or
neer, ptittirig In the latest machinery.
The Owerebero Messenger records
much activity in that beoutiaig city. "A
real estate egret tit It the Messenger yes-
terday that in two II tye preceding he
hal applieationa for twenty-five houses,
ranging from $12 to $25 per month. So
much work has been an I is yet on hand
in the city Mitt it hen been difficult to
get carpenters an I brit knayers. The
ceintractorsion the public building ad-
vertise to-day for earpentere. They
want Isouaue II1CO to do the work if there
are enough of them, I, tat if not they will
'wild elsewhere. Plasterers are also
needed."
Oeio Valley railroad is rapidly
becoming one t f the most impute/tie
lines in western Kentucky, and of late
It has developed that almost the entire
route is a succession ot valuable coal
and iron fields. Engineers have spent
much time prospecting in the section,
arid all are agreed that the westeru part
of the state, heretofore looked upon as
fairly good, is unexielled by any tither
part of Kentutky. It is eahl that blast-
ing (unlaces; will shortly be built, and
other ',reiterations made to develop the
rich, promising country. Speaking of
the mimes{ wealth along the 011Io Val-
ley road, the Hentieraon Journal has
this to say : "The irentenee stores of
wealth in the shape of fruit along the
Ohio N'alley railway are bound to (le-
vel( p more than a Birmingham some-
where in this section. Where shall it
be? .As it takes twe tons of coal to make
one of Iron, it 'is cheaper to take the
ore to some point convenient to the coal.
Henderson Is the point. The famous
Connelloville coking coal can be deliv-
ered here by water much cheaper than
coal is obtained at Birmingham. 'the
iron is here in marvelous abundance.
Success In that line, once shown, would
bring millions of capital to our midst in
a few years. Will our people seize the
opportunity ? Iron ore of the best qual-
ity In vast quantities is to be found on
the line of the Ohio Valley railway.
For all practical purposes it is as good
as right at our door. We can get the
Mel at tile lowest rates, by rail or river.
Why, then, should Ilendereon 'lot have
iron furnaces? A successful enterprise
4)( this kind well established, would, lit
a few years, add inlIllona to the wealth
or the county and themaands to our pop-
elation.
PREFERRED LOCA LS
Bryan Hopper. Willie Hopper.
tarttot.c. We have, ILA Hopper Brae, opened a
new stock of Books, Stationery, Wall-
paper, Toilet Alt:el.-a and Notions at
No. 6, Thompson Block, two doors be-
low Bank of llopkinsville. Thankful
for the past patronage given us at the
old stand in our old buainese, we solicit
Its continuative at our new store
HOPPER BROS.
•
Fria the harreemlIng Comptry.
ouo- T. Tani', the man referred to In
yesterday's NKW EMI, as 1'111114 Or,
lireke of Nekton ouunty, 'retie , has
surrrudered to the alittioritle* and says
lie killed the doctor because he refused
to right a wrung done iiis ;laughter.
Clarksville want.' a little red mall
wagon.
Mr. A. E. Harris, of ( larkaville, and
Si is Mary Bryant, of Cairo, were mar-
ried in Clarksville Tuesday evening.
liendertion Gleaner: "Karletie lloy,"
the literary venture by MIAs Emma
Prewitt, of Madisonville, which the
Lippincotte will have ready by the
coming holidays, will appear lit book
form instead of being runt aerially in the
pages of IsIppincott'e magazine, as the
newspapers persist in having it. Miss
Prewitt IS "the child novenae" of Ken-
tucky, being only fifteen years of age,
and la sill & school girl.
Having sold out the Hopper stock of
drugs and leased the store house former-
ly itecupled by hopper a Son to Wyly
to call at our new place of buelnees and
settle.
HOPPER BROS,
East Fide Main street, two doors below
Bank of HopkinevIlle.
TO SELL.-A splendid Pony, rides
and works well. Cheap.
Curate:ere IXTRR, Milk [Inn.
r. T.GORMIL
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Street.
In returning thanks to his numerous
patrons and the public generally for the
support accorded hin) in the past. F.
'I'. Gorman begs to inform them that he
is now receiving and opening his stock
of choice woolens for fall and winter,
end advises an early inspection of the
above goods. Ile begot to draw special
attention to the fact that all work is ex-
ecuted by a staff of first-class workmen,
under his own [screened supervision, BO
that customers may rely upon getting
first-class tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confidence
hitherto reposed in him, he is deter-
mined to have all orders. entrusted to
him to be made and trimmed in the very





Will furnish and deliv-







&c. Give them a call.
Railroad
Is all the talk with the men, but our
Low Priced Furniture
Of all grades its all the TALK with the
LADIES. All ladies like nice thlisgs
and for that reason we would like for
everytladyeian the county to eorne in anti
see our nice
c) co cl.
Which are stacked from BOTTOM to
TOP, and we will give you such prices
on all our
FURNITURE
That have never been heard of before.
We keep constantly on hand all grades
of Metalie and Wood Coffins and Cas-
kets. All grades; of Cloth Caskets on
hand constantly, %nil furnished day or
nigie.
Thompson & McReynolds.
No 10 Main Street.
GET THERE ELI!
Just to make things lively next week
we have decided to make a week of it,
and in anticipation of this fact we have
marked down the bulk of our immense
stock from 10 to SO per cent. Owing to
the very bat kward season and delay of
',rola weather coupled with the fact that
we have an over stock of Heavy Wool-
ens we have decided on this rusatis to
move thew out. So 1 vital' to have you
all call on tia hat thia our Banner week.
I bot Children's Hoo .8  . 10c
1 Lot Jersey Cape 10c
1 Lot All Wool Tteseggana 25c
1 Lot Prints In 10 Styles
Beat All Wool reacher Mills Jeatie
Best Peachers Mill Yarn, White
all colors in two and three
ply only 70,i. per pound.
Best reacher. Mill LInseys white
and gray rext week only. .  35e
Good Prima ha Drees Styles  Sc
CLOAKS. This ii where we kill
competition. See our wraps before you
buy. All our Hate at less than one-halt
price. One lot Fency Brocade China
cloth in all high colors warrented not to
fade, Our price next week 10c.
One lot Ladies Morena Vest worth
ti5e.ego next week at 50e.
10 Styles of the very best brand Eng-
lish Waterproof, 54 inches wide, next
week only 75e. per yard, worth $1.00
per yard.
Best Bleached Domestic el2c.
Best Prints, Very nobble and stylish,
less than others charge.
For Children's Shure try UP, we han-
dle the Iron clad warranted. Overshoes
in any style at prices ranging from 25
cents; up.
Do not be peratouled to Miss tilie op-
portunity as you surely will regret it.
Remember the place, corner Ninth and
Mein. N. B. SHYER.
C. M. LATHAM'S
rr It Nt
Ex traordinary iuducetrente iau
Dry Goods and Notions.
In addition to the inducements offered
in the very low prices of every article
in ety house, I have determined to give
to each Cash purchaser of every ONE
DOLLAR'S worth of goods a TICKET
in the following liat of presents which
are absolutely worth the prices named :
Itnisewood Upright Piano,* /mauled, $600 00
silk-Aneth Henrietta dress   /3 00
Elisgant toupee& Rug 7 te
Life size , 63.1, dressed 13 00
Gold-head Silk t mbreita 7 00
pair Gent's tine Shoed II 00
pair Ladies' Suns Slows. 4 00
(sent's, Traveling Bag 4 PO
Fins Embroidered Lambrequin 6 00
I. ins Table toier 4 00
l y Doz. Ladiee' Vine Hose 3 Kl
!, I.oz Gent's Fine Iliac S 00
1 Init. Pine Napkins 8 00
4 tkm. Fine Towel. 8 00
ti Dos. rine Towels 1 "."4
4 Dlt Gent's ilantikiwoloofi.
Des.Lailles html, Handkerchiefs 
1 00
:0°Fine silk Mettler 1 
pair Yens KIO Wilt pa
!Ili', r .4,1.4,..741..1% el Glottis
et
Fent v a hair l'ely Ie.
isosceles.,,
spry. Yruit limiest i
  •Wanes linth•biwel  .
Kelt Marie v Ole Dumont r   II al
Marditillioi l4teliI . I IS
pair I...nen .iiitodi 1 IS
pair oenes Pins ineineauers ' es
The above presents are on exhibition
In my show window. Do not fall to see
theta.
Remember that each cash purebase of
one dollar entitles you to one ticket, ten
dollar.) ten tickets, and so on.
C. M. LATHAM.
[Dissolution Notice.
Toe Arm if Met, A Tonothy has been his
solved by mutual consent, A. A. Metz having
purclineed the entire interest of C te. Timothy.
Mr. Meta will continue butinelin at the it
stand and ileum, all meets and linbiliti 14, and
wit receipt for same. A. A Mart,
0.8.
It %M I* ven from the Above that I have
purchaeed the entire interest of Mr C. S. Ti m •
uthy tnt cilium Mtn the pest. we XIII keep
'he largest and eheepest 'tort of, dry goods to
be ("unit in thus city. Thanking our friend(
•ret former ciesterners fur past patrouage ant(
stAleitink same in ?atom! am
Noy eod. Respeetfulty.A. A. RIM
1110110'8 Money in OH MIISK
And our concert captivates customers because
the silvery sound means sou si lver, saved to
every mothe es son of them. We are willing to
let
Competitors Ploy the Lyre!
There's no denying that they are great on that
instrument and play with a good deal of vim
but the lyre doesn't last like our instrument.
WE BLOW OUR HORN!
To announce another bargain offer in which
we intend to paralyze prices and pulverize
profits on every line of goods we carry. Noth-
ing reserved, nothing exempt, but big reduc-
tions all round.
WE PLAY BY NOTE!
And if you set before us a Treasury Note for
one, two, or five dollars, we will play so that
you will laugh till the gunpowder runs out of
the b eels of your boots. Bring along your notes
and we'll make the music at
IKE LIPSTINE'S,
Gish Building - Corner Main and Ninth.
Startling Reports from the U. S. Weather Bureau!!
WEATHER"
PROBARIUT ES.
Blizzards in the East; Tornadoes in the South; Thunder in the North; Earthquakesin the West; BITTER COLD, ICE, SNOW, SLEET and HAIL in Christian and adjoin-ing counties. And you are going to need lots of warm clothing and underwear to keepyou warm. You will want to know when you can buy these goods cheapest, andthe NEWERA proposes to give you the desired information Just listen and we will tell you of aplace where you can buy:






- 50c.White Wool, Natural Wool, Fancy Merinos and Camel's Hair Suits at lower pricesand better qualities than you ever saw. Yes, more than this, we will direct you to a housewhere you can buy Clothing, Suits and Overcoats at HALF PRICE.
A Good Heavy Unlined Overcoat, original mark $7 00 sells now for $3 50.
.A.n Extra " tt 66 44 46 10 00 66 ri 54 5 oo.
" All-wool 44 44 66 46 12 00 46 46 " 6 00.
Fine all-wool Chinchilla 44 64 44 19 00 64 t4 4,4 9 50.
Scarlet (all wool guaranteed) Undershirts 39c.
Men's and Boy's Good Heavy Camel's Hair (good imitation)Shirts and Drawers - - - - - - 49c.Men's and Boy's Fine Medicated Scarlet Lamb's Wool Shirtsand Drawers - - - - - - - - - The.Men's and Boy's Finest Medicated Scarlet Lamb's Wool Shirtsand Drawers
Best Quality Drill Drawers -
Good Canton Flannel Drawers - - -Best Si 66 64 
' '
Finest Imported Wide Wale worsted "
Medium Good Part Wool Children's suits for $1 00.
Better 66 46 66 • 6 44 from $1 50 to $2 25.
Finest 66 46 64 44 44 46 3 50 to 7 50.
Men's All-wool (guaranteed) Cassimere Suits, original mark $13 50 sell now for ,,,6 75
" Better Goods, original mark $15 00, 18 50, 20 00 and 22 50 at just one-
half the price.
If you will read the balance of this advertisement you will learn of a place where 'youcan buy the best 50c. unlaundried shirt in America. A good fur cap for 75c., worth $1 50.Seamless cotton socks, GOOD WEIGHT, for 5c., worth 10c. Beautiful line of neckwearfor 25c.. worth 50c. Suspenders for 5, 10, 15 and 20 cents, worth double and tribble themoney. Now where these goods came from-how they were secured at these prices-whether they were smuggled, stolen, or bought for spot cash from some poor manufacturerhanging on the ragged edge of bankruptcy-makes no difference to you. If you can buya No. 1 all-wool suit for $6 75, you are willing to take it and ask no questions. You arenot going to puzzle your brain about it, are you? Well we guess not. You may not be-lieve the above reports, for they do sound incredible, but if you will drop into Glass' Cor-
ner on any fine day, and don't find the above true to the letter, we will give you a year's
subscription free of charge. It's wonderful, but it's true. You will find the biggest stock
of Clothing, Underwear and Furnishing Goods ever opened in Hopkinsville. but of courseat above prices, they cannot last long ahd we would advise all our friends to lay in their -
winter clothing before this stock is broken. Remember the place. It is
GLASS' CORNER, and the firm's name is
J. 1E-314,4‘..zaci.eriscsim. az, 4o40).
19 00 • • 64 950.
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NEW HOUSE, NEW GOODS, NEW IDEAS,
FOR RENT
In Fairview, Ky., for '89,
a frame store house, a
house and lot, also 20
acres of land with a
dwelling on it, adjoin-
ing the town.
PRIC:: in OLD :MERE. wewillrentforG
A. MILLER PAINT CO.,
Cor let and Locust Streets, Evansville, Ind.
Grinders and Manufacturers of White Lead
Mixed Paints of all kinds, jobbers of Window
Glass, Painter's Supplies, etc.
Send for prices. They will cost you noth-
ing and we defy all eompetitors,
lElaBlVJEC)117.1k.i..A !
Grand Display!
Never eivialed in the South! Prices lower than
before! Don't miss seeing it.
ever
Hendrick's China Hall,
209 N. College Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn.
C3/-.4311LICCI-1.11 0r.
Large Stock. Well Assorted. Prices Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville. Tenn
AN rem itoRlItite-ftr 3 yeare,,
two thousanel dollars, at per cent.
Mortgage on real estate with double
this amount.
Blak -y for 1889 the
iPoindexter. house on
(South Main, $20 per
month, payable month-
ly.
We will eell nr rent the Bryant
Owsley farm of 4100 acres, Lear Howell
Station. This farm is fine in soil and
well improved.
For Rent for 1889.
Vacant Lot on Railroad ••
I Dwelling on Seventh street.
1 " " Ninth "
3 4 A " Campbell .4
I 4 4 " Liberty 6 4
2 SO " North Main
.4..5 ., " Eltiu
:I 114 " Lovier •fi
'2 44 " Brown "
3 G. " Seamed es
'2 " Bryan's Addition.
1 I 4 " Burgess Street.
2 Store moms fie:Virginia rt.
We write all classes
of fire and tornado In-
surance und prompt
settlements in case of
loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commis-
sion. Loans negotiated,
houses rented and rents
collected; property list-
ed with us for sale ad-
vertised free of charge
to owner.
Tobacco Insurance.
We will write inaurance on tobacco
In barns.
Canis& Co.













Port, KT , Nov. IS.-Shiee the rail-
lead and preeldential elections are ever,
hoPe there will be mem for other
•w., as we mod reet. Iminoweets
b •re are distippoi Med, V. hilt. '11.• 1{,•pilh•
Beene as Bzo. Otte stout I say, are
leuateng in their sleeved over the re-
edit.
As to tde railroad, no one obewted to
V.111, but the nisj airy did object to the
Islam of getting it here. In fact there
Dm been more excitement In Obi imme-
diate neighborhood over the late Rail
J:ide than there has been over the new
railroad, so much so much so that it
haus been comieetel itud withota any tax
tither. The drat load of freight wae a
loaa of oats and an old mem.
By the way, I hael forgotten to wen-
t' en a noted wedding which me-timed at
Voz residence of the bride, Mrs. Delia
I lark, on the llth inst., ahe being mar-
t ed to W. R. Oats, by 'Squire J. H.
( &venom, who performed the ceremony
in his usual pleasant style. We sincere-
ly wish them all the happiness that
may be made for them in the evening of
lite.
The matrimonial fever seems to be in
a bigh state here, at present. Several
couples having been married in this
month. Ainorg whom are Miss Maggie
King to Mr. Chas. White, Mimi Susie
Letruolds to Mr. elutleau Williams, all
bright dowers, blooming we trust, for a
long and lovely future.
The health of our community has
been exceedingly good this fall, in fact,
Me neighborhood is not sum/used in
the county by one more heelthy, and
iany other excellent qualities that go
in makeup a genuine true community,
mhere all are gotel and happy. We
I ace all the conveniences that are need-
d, such as churches, schools and stores,
11 In perfect harmony, eace wishing
he other all the sumess rhat their every
laudable effort deserves. We aiso have
our weekly literary entertainments, in
'which are found the highest social eon-
verse and the sweetest commune. With
this tirst brief communication from this
point, I am, as ever, LUTHER.
Masa Baby woo &wk. me gave her Cs storks,
1111en arts ins a Clad, she cried for Castor*
Whoa atm became Mies, she dung to Castor*
Whim elm hod Chiltbees elm gave them Cammia
Marriage Under Dillealties.
HINDERSON, Kr., Noval9.-The chief
of police received a telegram last night
from Nortonville directing him to arrest
and detain a runaway couple on board
the midnight train for Indiana. An
..ffleer was sent down and arrested a
young couple who gave their names as
Xr. Whit Moore and Miss Moore. The
girl was only fourteen years of age, but
very pretty, while the young fellow waa
just twenty-two. The officer seated
himself beside the pair in an omnibus and
escorted them to the Barret House,
where the young lady as pliseed in the
parlor under guard to wait the arrival
of her father. Moore being released set
about to effect the , escape of hia sweet-
heart in which he s4eceesied about 4 a.m.
The officers attention was engaged
four a few minute. by &confederate while
the young man stole his soon-to-be bride
aril escaped with her to the river, where
a skiff with all oarsman awaited them.
They were soon tended on the Indiana
shore. The Indignant father and rela-
tive@ of the bride, at Nortenville, say
they will separate the twain on their re-
urn, even though married.
Weneded Both.
MT. tintleON, KY., Nov. 19 -Last
night W. M. Newcomb an i John Roberts
called Hiram , Roberts from his bed in
the store where he was clerking. Ile
came to the door in his night clothes,
when the two men assailed him with
knives. He defended himself by open-
ing fire with his lavolver, and chased
them from the pordua of the store into
the street. One abut from his pistol
went through Newcomb's abdomen,
mousing death a few hours later. John
Roberts got a ball in the Muse, shatter-
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Repeat from the beginning to FINE.
If. MOOS011'S
By H. RIDER HAGGARD.
Continue/I. ;
secordingly James was summoned from
Lis elevated perch, where he was once
more going through his notes and the
hoods of his opening speech, although he
already knew his brief-which, to do it
justice, bed been prepared with extra-
ordinary care and elaboration-almost by
heart, and next moment, for the first time
in his life. found himself in consultation
with an atterney and a solicitor general.
"Look here. Short," said the first of
these great men. addressing James as
though he had Imown him intimately for
years, though, as a matter of fact, he had
only that moment ascertained his name
from Mr. Fiddlestick, who was himself
obliged to refer to Bean before he could
be sure of it-"look here, Short; don't
you think that we can settle this busi-
ness? You've got a strongish case; but
there are some ugly things against you,
as no doubt you know."
''I don't quite admit that," said James.
"Of course-of course," said Mr. Attor-
ney; "but still, in my judgment, if you
will not be offended at my expressing it,
you are not quite on firm ground. hup-
posing. for instance, your young lady is
not allowed to give evidence?"
•1 think," said a stout gentleman be-
hind, who wore upon Lis countenance the
very sweetest and most infantile smile
that Eustace had ever seen, breaking in
rather hastily, as though he was afraid
that his learned leader was showing too
much of his hand. "I think that the case
is one that, looked at from either point of
view, will bear settlement better than
fighting-eh, Fiddlestick? But then, I'm
a man of peace," and again he smiled
most seductively at James.
"What are your terms?" asked James.
The eminent couneel on the front bench
turned round and stuck their wigs to-
gether like a lot of white headed crows
over • bone, and the slightly less eminent
but still highly distinguished juniors on
the second bench craned forward to
them.
"They aro going to settle it," Eustace
heard the barrister who was reporting for
The Times say to his long usistant.
"They always do settle every case of
public interest," grunted the long man
ha answer; "we shine see Miss Smithers'
shoulders now. Well. I shall get an intro-
duction to her, and ask her to show them
to me. I take a great interest in tattoo-
ing."
Meanwhile. Fiddlesticks. Q. C.. had
been wilting something on a strip of pa-
per and handed to his leader, the attor-
ney general (who, Mr. James Short saw
with respectful admiration. had five hun-
dred meineas marked upon his brief). Ho
nodded carelessly, and passed it on to his
junior. whO gave it in turn to the solici-
tor general and Playford. Q. C. When it
had gone the rounds, Mr. News took it
and showed it to his two privileged
client a. Messrs. Addison and Roscoe..
Addison wee a choleri clocuking, fat faced
man. Roscoe was sallow, and had a thin,
straggly, black beard. When they looked
at it. Addison groaned fiercely as a
wounded bull and Roseoe sighed, and that
sigh and groan told Augusta-who,
woman like. had all her wits about her,
and was watching every act of the
drama-mote than it was meant to do.
It told her that these gentlemen were
doing something that Ciey did not like,
and doing it because mem evidently be-
lieved that they had no ether course open
to them. Then Mr. News gate the pave
to Mr. John Shore who alanced at it and
handed it on to Lis be Aber, and Euetace
read it over his =milder. It was very
short, and ran thus:
"Terms offered: Half the property, and
defendanta pey all costa."
eWell. Short," said Enstace, "what do
you say? -obeli we take it!"
Jaltall removed his wig anti thought-
telly ribbed lila bald head -It In a very
position te be put In," lin mid.
"Of commie, a million is a largo sum of
money; but there are two at task°. My
own view is that we had better tight the
e4S0 Out ; though. of course, this is a eel.
Minty, and the result of the case is lint."
"I am inclined to settle," said East/ere;
"not because of the case. for I believe in
it. but because of Augusta-ef Miss
SmitLers; you see she will have to show
tLat tattootng again. and that sort of
thing is very unpleasant for a lady."
"Oh. as to that," said James, loftily,
"at present she must remember that she
is not • lady, but a legal document.
However, let na aak her."
-Now, Augusta, what shall wo dor
said Eustace, when he had explained tho
offer; "you see, if we take the offer yoga
will be spared • very disagreeable time.
Yon must make up your mind quick, for
the judge will be here in a minute "
"Oh, never mind me," said Augusta,
quickly; "I am used to diaagreesbleire No,
Isbell fight. I tell you they are afraid of
you. I can see it in the face of that brim
rid Mr. Addison. Just now he positively
glared at me and ground his teeth, and
he would not do that if he thought that
he was going to win. No, dear; I shall
fight it out now."
"Very well," said L'ustace, and he took
a pencil and wrote, "Declined with
thanks" at the foot of the offer.
Just at that moment there came a duR
rose from the passage beyond. The doors
of the court were being opened. Another
second and in rushed and struggied a
hideous sea of barristers. Heavens, how
they fought and kicked! A maddened
herd of buffaloes could not have behaved
more desperately. On rushed the white
wave of wigs, bearing tho strong men
who held the door before them like wreck-
age on a breaker. On they came, and in
forty seconds the eourt was crowded. to
its utmost capacity and still there were
hundreds of white wigged men behind.
It was a fearful scene.
"Mood grottoes!" thanght Aug/rata to
herself, -how on earth do they all get a
living'?" a question that many of them
would have found it hard enough to an-
swer.
Then suddenly an old gentleman near
her, whom she discovered to be the usher,
jumped up and called silence in command-
ing scents, without prodneing_mteelt
eence nowever. on tne pairnmeng mass
of humanity in front. Then in came the
officers of the court. and a moment after-
ward everybody rose as the judge entered,
and looking, as Augusta thought, very
cross when he saw tbe crowded coadition




The registrar, not Augusta's dear Doc-
tor Probate, but anntle r registrar, rose
and called on the case of Meeson Ts. Ad-
dison and Another, and in an instant the
wretched James Short was on his legs to
open the case.
"What is that gentleman's name?" Au-
gusta heard the judge ask of the clerk,
after making two or three frantic efforts
to attract hie at tent ion-a proceeding that
the position ef his desk rendered very
difficult.
"Short, my lord."
-Do you appear alone for the plaintiff,
Mr. Short?" meked the judge, with ern-
'Masts.
"Yes, my lord; I do," answered James,
and as he said it every pair of eyes in that
crowded assembly fixed themselves upon
him, and a sort of audible smile seemed to
run round the court. The thing not un-
naturally struck the professional mind as
ludicrous and without precedent.
"And who appears for the defendantr
"I understand, my lord," said the
learned attorney general, -that all my
learued friends on these two benches ap-
pear, together with myeself, fur one or
other of the defendants, or aro watching
the case in the interest of legatees."
Here a decided titter interrupted him.
"I may add that the interests involved
in this carte are very large indeed, which
accounts for the number of counsel con-
nected in one way or other with the de-
fense."
"Quite so, Mr. Attorney," said the
judge; "but, really, the forces seem a lit-
tle out of proportion. Of course the mat-
ter is not one in which the court can in-
terfere."
•'lf your lordship will allow me," said
James, "the only reason that the plaintill
is so poorly represented is that the funds
to brief other counsel were, I understand,
not forthcoming. I am, however, *ell
versed in the case. and, with your lord-
ship's permission, will do my best with
it."
-Very well. Mr. Shore-said the learned
judge, looking at hina =nose with pity;
"state vour ca.se."
James, in the midst of a silence that
could be felt, unfolded his pleadings, and.
as he did so for the first time, siebessiog
sense of nervousness took hold of him
and made him tremble, and, of a sudden,
his mind became dark. Most of us have
undergone this sensation at one time or
another, with less cause than had
poor James. There he WaS, put up al-
most fur the first time in his life, to con-
duct, single handed. re most important
case, upon whieh, it was scarcely too much
to say, the interest of the entire country
wa.s concentrated. Nor wu this all. Op-
posed to him were about twenty counsel.
all of them ciente experience, and includ-
ing in their ranks some of the most fammul
leaders in Eneland; and, what was more
the court 'was densely crowded with scores
of meh of Lis own profession, evay one
of whom was. he felt, regarding hin ith
curioeity uot unmixed with pity. Then,
there was tha tremendous responsibility
which literally seemed to mei= him,
tfi  ten! h e had never quite realised it be-
"May it please our lordship." he be-
gall; and a.s have said, his mind
tecan:e a gbastly blank, in which dim :Ind
formless idc-as bitted vaguely to and fro.
There was a pause-a painful pause.
'•li.4 eal your 'hemline aloud," whispered
a barrister who was sitting next him. and
rertlited his plight.
This wns an iilea. One ran read plead-
ings when one cannot collect one's ideas
to emelt. It is not tumid to do so. The
(trowel In a el111x4. Mat( s the substanee of
the plea/dingle leaving the court to refer
to them If ho thinks nerespury. But still
there was mithiter elmilutely wrong about
it; so he steadied ut the lepers aud
prnmptly begnn:
**I. Tim plaintiff Is the sole and entree
sal looted under the true hurt will of
Jonathan Mammal. die-eased, late of Pren
/detour Hall, the county tuf ‘Varwick,
who died on tho 23d of Areember, 1885.
the said will being undated, Lut duly ex-
ecuted on, or subsequent to the 2'24 day
of December, 1885."
Here rho learned judge lifted his eye-
brows in remonstrance, and cleared his
throat preparatory to interfering; but ap-
parently thought better of it, for he took
up a blue pencil arid mude a note of the
date of the will.
"II," went on James. t•On the 21st
!zooff Mtahye, jproosabothanto oftdoeuisoolnlerian
granted to the defendants, the said will
bearing date the 10th day of November,
leeta. The plaintiff claims;
"1. That the court shall reveke probate
of the sold alleged will of the said ilonatben
Moslem, bearing date Um lath day of
Novembse, 10411. gramlisa to Ore MSC
ants on the Eist day of May, 18811.
"2. A grent of letterset administration
to the plaintiff with the will executed on
or subriequent to tho 22d day of Decem-
ber, 1885, annexed. (Signed)
"J AYES SHORT."
"May it please yonr lordship," James
began, again feeling dimly that ho lead
read enough pleadings, "the defendants
have filed an.' auswer pleading that the
will of the Wed of Lee-exam was net dprly
executed in accordance with the statkte,
and that the testator did not know and
approve its contents, and an amended an-
swer pleading that the said alleged will,
if executee, was obtained by the undue
infinence of Augusta Smithers"-and once
more his nervotestime overcame him, and
he pulled up with a jerk.
_Then came another pause even more
dreatlful than the firsts
The judge took another note, as slowly
as he could, and cleared his throat; but
poor Somas could' set go on.= lie could
that fanlight thy and there
=fon of such a failure. But lie woad
ratheir than fees heel
have failed, for his very brain was whirl- I
ing like that of a drunken man, had it not I
been for an occurrence that caused him
forever after to bless the name of Fifidle-
"diet. (10.. as the name of an emiatent
coulee; is cot teen messed lu ibis un-
grateful world. For Fiddlestick, Q. C.,
who, it will be remembered, was one of
the leaders fer the defendants, had been
watching his unfortunate autagonist, till,
realizing Low sorry was les plight. a sense
of pity filled his learned breast. Perhaps
he may have remembered some occasion,
in the dim and distant corner of the past,
when he had snffered from a similar ex-
cess of frantic terror. or perhaps he may
Lave been sorry to think that a young man
should lose such an unrivaled opportu-
nity of making a name. Aahow, he did
a poble act. As it happened, he was sit-
ting at the right hand corner of the
=Tem counsel seats, and piled np on thebefore him was a tremendous masa
of law reports which his clerk had ar-
ranged there, containing eases to w Lich it
might become necessary to refer. Now,
in the presence of these law reports,
Mr. Fiddlestick. in the goodness of his
heart, saw an opportunity of creating a
diversion. and lie created it with a ven-
geance. For, throwing Lis weight and-
rtenly forward as though by aceident, or
or in a movement of impatience, he
brought his bent arm against the pile
with such force that Le sent every book,
and there roma have been more than
twenty of therm over the edge of the
desk. right on the head and shoulders of
his choleric client, Mr. Addison, who was
sitting immediately beneath, on the so-
Ileitor's bench.
Down went the books with a crash and
albung. and carried away by their weight,
dbarn went Mr. Addison on to his nos*
among them-a contingency that Fiddle-
stick. Q. C., by the way. had not foreseen.
for he had overlooked the fact of his ell-
ent's vicinity.
The jedge made an awful face, and
then, realizing the ludicrous nature oi
the scene, his features relaxed into a
smile. He bounded up off the floor, books
blipping off his back in every direction.
and, holding Lis nose (which was injured)
with one hand, came skipping right at his
leerned adviser.
"You did it on purpose!" he almost
shouted, quite forgetting where he was;
"just let me get at him; 111 have his wig
off!" And then, without waiting for any
more, the entire audience burst out into
a roar of laughter, which, however un-
seemly, was perfectly reasonable, during
which Fiddlestick could be men apolo-
gizing in dumb show, with a bland amile
tmon Lis countenanee, while Mr. News
and Hr. Roemer between them dragged
the ontraged Addison to his seat and
ffered him handkerchiefs to wipe his
teed:leg nose.
James saw the whole thing, and, for-
. getting his position. laughed too, and, for
some mysterious reason. with the laugh
his nervousness passed away.
The usher shouted "Silence!" with tre-
mentions energy, and before the sound
had died away fames was addressing the
court in a clear and vigorous voice, con-
' scious that he was a thorough master of
hie case and the words to state it in would
' not fail him. Fiddlestick, Q. C., had
saved him!
"May it please your lordship," he be-
gan, "the details of this case are of as re-
markable an order as any that to my
knOwledge have been brought before the
(mere The plaintiff, Eustace Meeson,
the solo next of kin of Jonathan Meeson,
Esq., the late head of the well known
Birmingham publishing tirm of Meeson,
Addison oh Roscoe. Under a will. bearing
date the eth day of May, leatO. the plain-
tiff was left sole lair to the great wealth
of his uncle-that is. with the exceptien
of sOnle legacies. Under a second will,
now relied on by the defendants, and
dated the 10th November, teem the plane
tiff was entirely dieinherited. and the
present defendants, together with sonie
six or eight legatees, were const it ted the
solo beneficiaries. On or about the 22d
December, lerea, however, the testator
executed a third teetimentary document,
under which the plaintiff takes the entire
lareiperty, and thls is the doeument now
prepouinicil Ties teetamentary doom-
meta, er, rather, sill-for I eubuilt that
it is in every sense a properly remelted
tatemed upon the alileildens"-
tselisation emirt1-"is tattmed mein
thosboulders of a young lady, Miss Ate
gusts Suilthers, who will presently ho
called befell, your lordship; •tid to pee
vent any mlininderetandIng I May us well
at Pnen state that since this event this
lady has heroine eligaged to be married
to the plaintiff. [Renewed seneation.)
"Buell. my lord, are the male °untrue
)f the case that I live te present for tho
coninderation ef the court. winch I think
yet= lordship sill understand is of so re-
nmekable and unprecedented a nature that
I must crave your lordship's indulgence
if I proceed to open it at some length, be-
ginning the blistery at its ciirlimenrerneut."
Be this time Jarues Sheet had completely
nesivered lila nerve, and was, Indeed, al•
moat oblivious tho fart that there Bail
enybody present in the eourt, exeept the
ilePtierri:141411 1jmil,drie detailed the enrly lilstory
himself. Going back to the
the relationship between Femme° Mormon
and lila unele, the publisher, with which
this record has nothing to do. Thence he
mulled to the hiutory of Augusta's rela-
tion with the firm ef Westin& Co., which,
as nearly everybody in the eourt, not ex-
cepting the judge, had read "Jemmies
Vow," was very interesting to its audi-
tors. Tiwn Le went on to the Scene be-
tween Augusta and the publisher. and de-
tailed how Eustace had interfered, which
interference had led to a violent quarrel,
resulting In the young melee disinherit-
ance. Passing on, he detailed how the
publisher and tha publialiee had taken
passage in the same vessel, and the tragic
oceurrenees which followed down to Au-
gusta's final rescue and arrival in England,
and finally ended his spirited opening by
appealing to the court not to allow its
mind to be influenced by the fact that
sinre thew events the two chief actors
had bec,ome engaged to be married, which
struck him, he said, as a very fitting cli-
max to so romantic a story.
At last he ceased, and amid a little buzz
of applause, for the speech had really
been a very fine one, sat dowu. As he
did so he glanced at, the clock. Ile had
been on his legs for nearly two hours. and
yet it seemed to him but a eery little
while. In another moment lie was up
again, and had called his first witness-
Eustace Meeeon.
Enstace's evidence was of a rather
formal order, and was necessarily limited
to fla accetuat of etre reIntions diet ween
and titmeelf, and oetween Dineen
nnd Augusta. Such as it was, however,
he gave it very well, and with a complete
openness that appeared to produce a fa-
vourable he regrew' on the court.
Then le dlestick, Q. C., rose to cross-
examine, devoting his efforts to trying to
make Eustace admit that his behavior had
been of a nature to amply justify his
ancle's behavior. But there was not very
much to be mede out of it. Eustace
letailed all that bad passed freely enough.
and it simply amounted to the fact that
there had been angry words between the
two as regards the treatment that Au-
gusta had met with at the hands of tho
firm. In short. Fiddlestick could not do
anything ith him, and, after ten minutes
of it, sat down without having advaneed
his case to any appreciable extent. Then
rreveral of the other counsel asked a ques-
tion or two apiece, after which Enstnee
was told to stand down, and lady Holm-
burst was called. Lady Holmburst's evi-
dence was very short, merely amounting
to the fart that she had seen Auguista's
shoulders on board tLo Kangaroo, and
that there was not then a sign of tattoo
marks upon them. and when she saw
them again in London they were tattooed.
No attempt was made to cross examine
her, and on the termination of her evi-
dence the court adjourned for lunch.
'Wien it reamemblcel James Short called
Augusta. and a murmur of expectation
anee from the densely crowded audience
as-feeling term sick at heart, hut looking
more betuatifui than ever-she stepped
toward the box.
As she did so the attorney. general rose.
-I must object, my lord, ' he said, "on
behalf of the defendants, to this witness
beine allowed to enter the box.-
-Upon wliat grounds, Mr. Attorney?"
-mid his lordsWp.
"Upon the ground that her mouth Is,
ipso facto, Housed. If we aro to believe
the plaintiff's more, this young lady is
herself the will of 3onathan alowson, and
being so, is certainhe I submit, taut corn-
peteet to give eviCienee. There is no
precedent for &document ri ring evidence,
and I presume that the witness must be
looked upon as a document."
"But, Mr. Attorney," said the judge.
"a document is evidence, and evidence of
the best sort.
"Undoubtedly, my lord; and we hare
no objection to the document being ex-
hibited for the court to draw its own con-
clusion from, but we deny that It is en-
titled to speak in its own explanation. A
document is a thing which speaks by its
written charucters. It cannot take to it•
tell a tongue and speak by word of mouth
also; and, in supper of this, I may call
your lordship's attention to the general
principles of law governing tho interpre-
tatiom of written documents." ,
"I am quite aware of those principles,
Mr. Attorney. and I cannot see that they
touch this quest ioq. "
"As your lordship pleases. Then I will
fall back upon my main contention, that
MiseSmitliers is, for the purpose of this
case. a document and nothing but a docu-
ment, and has no more right to open ler
mouth in support of the plaintiff's case
than would any paper will, if it could be
miraculously endowed with speech.-
••Well," said the judge, ••it certainly
strikea me as a novel point. Whim have
you to say to it, Mr. Short?"
All eyes were now turned upon James,
for it was felt that if the point ems de-
cided against him the ease was lost.
-The point to which I wish yea to ad-
dress yourself. Mr. Short,- went on tho
learned judge, "is-is the peremality of
Miss Smelters so totally lost and merged
in what. four want of a better term, I must
roll her doeumentary capacity, as to take
away from her the right to appear before
this court like any ether sane human
beine. and give evidence of eveets con-
nectiel with it 3 execution?"
"If your lordship pleases," said James,
"I maintain that ties is ilot PO. I main-
tain that the document millet:no the dem
went; arid that Mr till purporwa, including
the giving olf evidence cementing its exe-
eutien, Mies Sinithers still mains Miss
limit here It would mutely lo abetted to
argue that because a iierstin hail n deed
4. twitted her skill Ithe Wks.. Iptert
facto, incapeelted from giving evidence
ismeurning it, rai tho mere grimed that
alio Was it. Further, such a tleelhioll
weed(' be miultrigry til equity anti good
polley, for pereons rould me en light ly be
deprived of their naturel rights. Alen,
In this case, the pluintiffs action would
he al.:solute') put nit end to by silty such
decleen. seeing that the signature nt
Jonathan Meeson tuid the attesting wit-
neusee to the will could mit, of couree, be
recognized in their tat teoed form, awl
there is no other living person irliO could
depose undermine circumstances the sig•
uuture curne to be there. I eubteit that
Mei objection be overruled." .
'Age earliest wither it nor entente
state its infinite variety," Is
helr NO Ni•lie or pain *bleb
hypo linettli;g1
embed hi pithily assemblies by smill•
Neighing when volt itOW
Cough Syrup is only 25 cents!". Bull's
-sr- ---
A Peculiar Mania.
The Louisville Comme•relal, In an ar-
ticle on the many ;reveller phases of In-
sanity says: In the ilopkimmille asylern
there is a woman whose mania takes the
form of uncontrollable merriment. She
is 'Wowed full liberty, arid spend* the
entire day standing et the intensectioti
of two large hells, neighing gayly at
everyone who plumes. She Scullin in-
capable of explainieg her swerve of
atnusenient, and question. put to her on
this or any other siii ject :won to tickle
her imniensely.
brlititi tgetroi.riaieairteototieuapriul„klaitisition
Bull's Baby Syrup; it contains notithig
injurious and is always reliable.
All persons desiring a family medi-
cine upon which they can rely, choose
Lauder, which promptly relieves and
cures diseases of the stomach, liver,
bowel* slid bleed. Price only 25 cents.
Continuation of Remarkable Prises.
No. i3,916 in the Drawing of the
Louisiana State Lottery. Oet. 9th, drew
the Seeonel Capital Prize $100,000. It
Was sold in fractimial twentieths at one
dollar each, one collected for a depositor
through Wells, Fargo & Co., San Fran-
ciaco, Cal.; another to a depositor ip the
Pacific Bank of Min Francieco, Cal.; an-
other to E. M. Ceeey, 22 OPyler Se, Al-
giers, Le.; another to H. Clark, Charle
mon, 'lex ; to Chas. Golchart,
Greenville, Mich.; one to W• S. Haley,
New York; oee te F. C. King, New
York ; one te Chas. Jeaeph Harkins, 70
N. Margin St , Boston. Mace.; one to
Boyce B. Hunter, Newimery, S. C.; one
to Col. C. S. WOol's Eatew House, Bit-
timore, Md. / No. 82,433 drew the Tilled
Capital Priza of $50,000, also sold in
faactionel twentieths; dye went. to A.
Agt , Guitynem, M No.
43,922 drew the Fourth Capitel Prize of
$2a,000, slim sold in tractiotial twenti-
eths to parties Francisce, Cal.;
South Brooklyn, N. Y.; Menietee,
Mich.; Allegheny City, Pa ; Clevelend,
0 ; J meat° w N. Y.; Chichi mai, 0.;
K. Sagicaw, Mich , mid other points.
The next, (the 2221 Grand Monthly)
draw ing is Moo an extraordinary mtm•
moth drawing when the three first capi-
tal priz-•s are respeetively six htindred,
two bemire 1 and one hundred thousand
dollar's, mei 3,143 other prizes. It is on
iy, Detember Is li. All informa-
tion mei b.- ha I on Ilpplicittioti to NI. A
Daupein, New 0..leatiel, L.
Bret:ties.
A sharp eartlepiake was felt in Cali-
fornia last night.
The American atearner, Hay thin Re-
public, has been confiscated by the
courts of Hayti for violating the bloek-
ade of the port of St. Marc.
A youlig and beautiful girl Was found
on the creme of 'hicsge lAst night in a
dying conditioti. li•tr skull lied been
crushed hy soma blunt instrument.
No clue.
Two white men in 'Milted:40A were
cut all to piecea im Stine colored Men
hue night. Allegel insulting remarks
made by the whited to seine colored dam-
sels calmed it.
A 13-eear-ol I negro b iy
ton attempted to poison the family he
was setkitig for by putting Persian
powder in their tueer. lie had toren
whipped and wanted revenge.
Protracted Meetings.
I li lye j held my meetings with the
Amite!' mill Sharon cossgregeitrus. I
am Wel et report allecess ha each
church. We Ilea thirt) -.ix conversioiss
at Amitiell, peel thirty ntitliti. ns. R-v.
II K Literell Wile Will me the last
ek red premised amine able sernimie.
At Briitiett.tioWil I Was as‘isted by Rev.
A C. Ili 1•11e, whet- ork wet foraible
mid clear, mei notstillistatelieg the two
weeks ef roin our coilgrvgationa were
lull end the harrier good from the be-
Oltenia. tiVi• lief five emtversions,
four of these null join ma elitireli teat
third Solidly. I thitik that I may say
that we lime r held more sill eros.
1111 far its up the
Omni' keeig eft the apIrleiel
la creicersime %Vs liar,. .1 'et put
$17.0 motile 1.il this elitirch Mese,
II. F. P1,14•1'.
•
By Grwd. Kir I 1 blab; of II !
A meal one Is told on teen W. Jolly,
the late Republican ceitilidate for con
grEtui in this diairict. Ile W44 title of
the engine! Harriet" Men, et the Chi-
tem) COliVelitioti, Alia Weill to 1.1(11e1111).
0114 to ere Preeltient-elect Harrison. Ile
was istatollog lo the outrider of the e
!Melee', about 5 o'clock, when lien.
Heirloom mit for reviler terhoun
walk, aquae! and up to the
ilews %tem', wri ta anti sent a telegram,
bought PI ptper and %semi to chat with
hall .104 'it :evil at llIves n'110 g alt-
ered eineit, Presently lie noticed Mr.
Jolly, 1 xereised pleasure at Meeting
1111111, and reel a few moments conversa-
tion, Invited him out to dinner at his
house. l'he long, lank, impiety Ken-
tuckian front Owerisbero, where they
lieve the cheapest and best whisky in
the worbl, "by gewil, sale" nearly fell
over with utonialeneit. Ile mansmed
to starumer out some sort of a declina-
tion, anui was in a state of coma for
ati hour efterward. When he recovered
lie said :
"By (lewd, sail? to thitik of it, ane
him the president-elect. Why, sale It
was astorii4hing enough to see him
emning in here Re thnugh he wart no-
te) ly, cab, but when lie asked me to
dine with him ash-well, I was dumb-
founded." Mr. Jolly says that lie
think@ that with proper firmness and
fairness in the administration Kentucky
can be made a Republican state. It is
understood that s district attorneyehip
would be about Mr. Jolly'a size.
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NOTES OF STATE PROGRESS.
Gathered for the New Era by our
Louisville Correspondent.
Russellville Is trek;ng aboet gas
works.
A building and saving aesociation has
been organtted at Georg-town.
News is that the contractors on the
Cumberlend Geis railroad ['tend will
eomplete their work ahead of contract
time and that the route from Pineville
to Kuoxville will be opened next sum-
mer, probstity by the middle of August.
Work on the cumstruction of the Ken
Lucky Mideilid railroad from Frankton
to Georgetown is proceeding rapidly
The Georgetown 'limes says the toise
of bleating along the route sounds like
salvos' of artillery In celebration of good
political news.
Reports from the engineers iti the
field are to the t ffect that the line of the
Beatty vale extension of the Louisville
Southern railroad from Rioe.mend to the
Three Fmk- of the Kentucky river, will
be located Le ithin the next twos vet elo
and work begun immediately.
Contractors have c mentor. I an t
water works at Leh .11Mi. 'I lie reaer-
voir is 'titmice I about three miles from
town, about 200 feet above the highest
street level, an I water from the plugs
call be thrown over time higheat
The works are to be completed by
June 1st, ISS9.
The Central City Republican reporte
that eight new residences anti two new
bueniems hemmed, one of them a banking
houee, are under construction iu that
thriving town, and adds that tbe city
Mee teen coustantly Improving for three
years Buil earpentera have been kept
uniformly bum.. Real estate in the
town that could have been purchased
for $2 and $3 per loot two or three year.
Ago 110W sells fur $1U arid $12.
Hon. Charles Y. commission-
er ef agriculture and statistics, is pre-
panel( to get exhaustive statistics from
all tile principal tow ue arid cities of the
state as to the present condition and :he
incresee of tuauulacturing industries.
He wil ale° complete reporta on the re-
maul ces of all the counties and the ad-
vatitageouo opportunities for inveat-
tuent. It will douteleu be a valuable
report, and tome a wide circulation.
The Jesaamine Journal cells atten-
tion tu the latt that stock yards
with actioniodatiote for sales On court
dm would be a profitable hiveetnient in
N This is, perhape, true of
ever) other point in the cle:t• %here the
stock isle-rests aie large mid where
the sales On tile atreete
weather greatly incorivelliteme tile pub-
lic In bad weather, are very entitling to
both buyers and meters and perhape
have a great deal to do with low prices.
Since the election Danville people
have begun le %nice rip to the nem mity
of more rat 'roma commotion' and have
begin: Co emit sewed for a corn hIlliit1011
which will gee 1•011110.1111.011 With
the Cliwititiati remiliern. The Advocate
stairs 1.41, a number el enterprieing
triple their are grtlltig restless over the
laidt til loilepetoirist and will be
compelled to go elsewhere If antehrr
road le not went obtalloti. I! a leislitig
ul that Mink exist. they will soon have
the new road.
Thy E klioni Coal, tele & Iron Co.,
*1114.11 les Philadelphia and Lords-
%elle parties, have purchased 136 OM
acres of meals rei I mineral reales 011 the
til the Kantticky ',Thiele it tented in
Breathitt, Kuott, Pet ry sed Letche
meantime The isartimily is oripteir d
tor the prioream of building coke °vete
hirimees as Muth the ratirosil
completed next e ir. Pinerral of the
atoekholthers *ere pioneers thei de-
velopment ••I the vent opera-
ti ins at dellicei and know the value co
such Invlatinelits.
There has been very great increase
of matilasentring entertniaroat Ashland
slime 18e0. The cetions ef that year re-
feted In the whole of Berl enmity six-
ty manufactories, with $1,600,000 ol
capital, employing 802 handle and turn-
ing out produete valued at $1,495,6111.
18S7 Ashland alone hail $2,492 OW of
capital thus invested, emplane( 2,185
end products valued at
$2 200,000. The detect =Hetet cif in-
crease can nut be state ', because the
4M101118 included the comity, which
Catlettaburg situsted. The principal
int:realm him been In mining arid iron
nduatries.
The Most Agreeable
As well as the moat t ffective method of
dispelling Hendee:hem Colds, and Fevers
or Cleansing the system, is by taking a
few doses of the pleasant California
liquid fruit retne•ly, Syrup of Figs.
For sale In 50 cents and $1 00 bottles.
My Poor Back!
That s the common exclantatioe of those suffering with rheumatism or kidney troubles. la
either disease Paine's Celery Compound will surely effect a cum, and there will no longer be
any cause to complain of " pour backs."
ing confirm ow claims for that grand old
Two weeks ago I could not sleep
was constipated and kidneys did not wt,
back. Since I took Paine's Celery
and I can sleep like a child." Zenas
" !laving been troubled with rheumatism
to get around, and was very often cm
have used nearly all medicines imaginable,
tage. Having seen Paine's Celery Coes
used only one bottle and am perfectly
Hundreds of teeimonials like the follow-
remedy, l'ainees Celery Compound:
more than an how at a time any night,
and had a good deal of pain in the
Compound the pain has left my heck,
Sanders, 'West Windsor, Vermont.
for five years, I was almost enable
fined to my bed for weeks a p time. I
besides outside advices, but to no advan-
posted advertieed, I gave a a trial., I hom.
cured. I can now jump around and
lively as a boy." Frank Carole Eureka, Nevada. Pree, $1 .00. Sri $5.0 ,
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. SEND FOR. 13-EAGII TESTIMONIAL PATER.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.
mut who ha81444.14ett14.7444to- Isied tow e's - We ,ine4rtielesteist+t
to flee dollen in a Rubber coat, sad (not essio sartmot nod MO bag
• storm Pads to h.. that it is
hardly • better protectno than • nem- 
T rum dry tn the n•nleat
calis4 oWEIt's
at Mt Snit half hour s ...spines's be
- siLicggit,- • ',sew amiggirearry
eons setting, mot isi.y frele cheligraml rt,.. a • 1 A11.1,4[1.11., mei Om
at being so badly t-,ken ii:. Dui li./00 the ,, ,.. ....ra-et it ed and W=If
feels iflas does not Not exactly like I mf I. - T-iver a Embalmed ."
ask we the "nail MILANI,- to.ii tag si .' • - • , ,..th.r. IfyiswrMelleepar
&won't havethe MN 111,-*WD• io',dfor dmerlralve eats foyer A..). I ......P sweetmeat- Beam ham
++++.1.4•4•4•144.4•1-10144..:÷:44014.1÷1÷1-+
A GREAT MURDER
Nii ONE hIl LED T
Urkas3 3EScsestcola 23tc.ireo
1111r0IDERIND HIGH PRICES-Striking them right and left Knocking themdown to about ovr•ii,thr THEIR USUAL 517.K. There great rejoicing among the'wove of Montgomery and adjoining eounties. Every holy is isurpriamt. Sat er7 body
astounded at Ow way THE BOaTON STORE is cutting down the prices of
goods. Buy three CDC! awl you will bus tnere always.
Save Your Hard Earned Money
-AND COME FOR YOUR-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING. ROOTS ADD alaoRss. RATS .ASID CAPS, NW.
TIONHO. JEWIeLSIT, ETC.
Everything at prieee never before offered in Clarksville All well selected goods. Best andeneekliglity. latest styles. Fred. from the New York market. COME and see for yourself.
Don't forget the place- set t le's old stand.
331maticks.iki. mad. 3Brov72%. ncxxxostic Mc. PIDT Yard!
ALBERT BRANDAU, salesman Proprieto▪ rs.
Clarkarville,
BAYER, SAIEWITZ & CO
irk..tr- 24.111.1.1103:1. 7". W. =,31.1:321.03r.
Formerly of NELSON II JESUP. Late of D&BNET BUSH.
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchant&,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give personal attention to inspection and Sale of every Hogshead of Tobao-
co consigned to us.
Liberal advancement made on Tobacoo in store. All Tobacco insured at oast of
owner unless written instructions to the contrary.
THE LADIES
of Hopkitutville and surrounding county are ream-ahem invited to ean et
Thompson & Tyleador's
HARDWARE STORE.
an.1 see the largest end handsomest stock of chinaware ever displayed In tbe rely. We ewe
furnish %on beaotiful 14 pieces tea seta from 45 L. RIR 00; 100 1,11.4,0.1 Decorate I dinner sets from
513 WS& Uo. We ran sell you for the sum of 111 OD • beautiful Id piece Tea net. Her iland
t.;•o's. French china, worth nO. We are daily receiving mew designs in hearing lamps which are
selling at prices ranging from it do to 00. Remember we will be glee to have you call, and
will take great pleaeore In showing our immense stock whetser you wish to purchase or not.
Very Respectfully,
ompson Meador.
We are Branching Out
In our ne of Luso:Dem continually &Id mitten i to t et pit up as long as there is say room tor in
Provrment le ally of ell our departments capable of improvement. We aim to be St
The Top of the Tree,
And we are bound to get there if there is any virtue in honesA metINds, fair dealing* and fair
prices. We have had suet fine success in our lousiness that we now have another Ocelot store-
Meth, sod have tbem both chocked full of Yurnittrre of every deorription, We are Dow prepared
t fill all orJers eon-nate,: to us. and will guarantee that our g seas and peen, will e =pare with
those of •ny houee in tiie county. We have
The Most Complete Line of furniture
Ever earned In this sit,. and ran save you 10 per cent or more on eve purehaw. We intend
to *how the peopie just what energy and enterprtse can do.
Bound to Crowd Competitors Off Their Roost,
And give the people low grate w.th g-ade goods. We hare marked our
Fipo Parlor and ehanibu Suits Down
So astonishingly low that every young man usnd old bachelor; in th:a state can semmatried
provided they rim get a wifei an I by buy.ng their furniture from the Wall Street Furn'tnre
Palace of oura. furnish their entire house with elegant goods at a mere Song. Relltember that
we bell so goods that we are sot willing to guarantee to give saltsfacti,of both in quality and
prise.. We also give • ticket in o ir big drawing for every do!lar spent with us. Do Dot sleep
before you have been around and looke through the Wall street Furnituro Palace and seen all
the leading novelties of the day
CI nARE & Ca., Popitton,
"Murderers of High Prices."
Rooms No. 9 and 10 Ninth Street.






Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
No 22e, on North si fe el Shah Street, 0114. quart+ Ineullth-pot.
All miniver, ennolgeed to us V, Ill receive our Newels' Attention, both in44°111.111'g and selling. Staid,- mud quarters for teams and teanipters.
Caldwell.,&,,Randie,
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